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PRESENTED BY

KURRAWA PARK, BROADBEACH

SATURDAY DECEMBER 12, 2015
KIDS ACTIVITIES FROM 3PM
CAROLS FROM 6PM
CONCLUDING WITH A SPECTACULAR
FIREWORKS DISPLAY
HOSTED BY FLAN & EMILY JADE
FROM 102.9 HOT TOMATO

WWW.BROADBEACHGC.COM
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Hello

November! I’m
not sure about you, but I’m off
and racing with lists galore as
the year-end buzz heats up – I
actually have so many lists I have
to carry a notebook to write
them in! If you’re like me and nail
your Christmas shopping in one
day, then forward planning and
shopping lists are essential. Now
get that pen and paper out as you
flip through this issue of haven as
we have shopping inspo galore!

For me, this time of year rocks! It’s social, full of celebrations, gift
giving and you can smell the holidays that are just around the
corner. It’s officially time to get festive (you can only ignore the
Christmas decorations in store for so long). Even Santa has shared
some dates in our monthly calendar for when he’ll be appearing
around town.

28

In this issue, we also tackle one of the most common
requests by child psychologists; how to help boost
resilience in our children and our resident behaviour
specialist talks through the ‘perfectionist
epidemic’ and how it’s affecting our families.
Remember to breathe and look after YOU
this month, as you race to year-end
recitals, year-end parties, Christmas
gatherings and, of course, the
shops. You’ve got this!
Happy days!

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au
www.havenmagazine.com.au

Connect with us…

Haven Hub

Cover style
ILLUSTRATION: Marie O'Neill of
Marie O'Neill Design+Illustration
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Are you a part of
haven's e-hub?

Join us for a weekly dose of haven
and a FREE weekly what’s on!
Sign up online today!
www.havenmagazine.com.au

The team…
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Contributors
Belinda Glindemann FEATURES EDITOR

Belinda knew she was destined for a career in communications and publishing from the age of 11
when her Year 6 teacher introduced her to poster projects and glitter pens. She completed her
journalism cadetship in the Whitsundays and went on to hold various newspaper and magazine
editor roles across Brisbane in a media career spanning more than a decade. When Belinda’s not
writing for Haven, she runs her own PR agency, kid-wrangles two young daughters and drinks way
too much sweet tea.
belinda@havenmagazine.com.au

Fe Taylor HEALTH & WELLBEING

Fe Taylor is the founder and director of the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo. As a fitness
professional, Fe operates Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is
mum to Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au l www.CompleteTransformation.com.au

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

ART PROJECTS

Jane has a Bachelor of Art under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under the other, 3 children
and a hubby in one hand & a mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other hand. Jane owns Mrs
Red's Art Room in Burleigh and is a passionate teacher to both children and adults in visual art.
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Debbie Hogg LIFE SKILLS

Debbie is one of Australia's leading coaches, an ANZI Coach of the Year and the Pocket Rocket
Coach. She is passionate in helping women understand and manage their 'Inner and Outer
Balance'. Debbie is co-creator of social and emotional learning programs assisting parents to teach
children confidence, resilience and the importance of balance, and is mum to two beautiful girls.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au l

Tanya Curtis

www.debbiehogg.com

BEHAVIOUR SPECIALIST, COUNSELLOR & FACILITATOR

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment & Behavioural Interventions Clinic) in 2006 with a
vision to support people to understand and change unwanted behaviours. Tanya is an author,
writes and presents Behaviour Specialist DVDs, and has developed online behaviour support
programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Dr Elen ApThomas General Practitioner

Dr Elen is the founding doctor of The Medical Sanctuary and a leading General Practitioner with
over twenty years of private clinical experience practicing integrative nutritional medicine. She
regularly provides surgical assistance to leading Queensland Gynaecological and Obstetric surgeons
and is the creator of the world’s first “Fermented Food Detoxification Program” called the FFDetox.
www.medsan.com.au

Georgia Harding FOOD/NATUROPATH

Georgia is a Naturopath (19 years exp.), mum, cookbook author and creator of The Well Nourished
Lunch Box Challenge. She shares her inspiring health advice and free, nourishing, family friendly
recipes on her popular website.
www.wellnourished.com.au.

Anthony Sherratt DADDY DIARIES

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home dad who juggles looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing to a variety of websites and publications. He's finally thankful for his
insomnia.
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Reviews

Books
THE WONDER GARDEN
Jenny Broom
The most beautiful children’s
book you’ll have seen in a while.
The Wonder Garden explores five
of Earth’s most extraordinary
habitats, each filled with a
parade of rare and exotic creatures and incredible,
epic scenery. A stunning gift – although you’ll want to
keep it for yourself! Ages 7–10.

DEBRA THE DIFFERENT ZEBRA
Steven Schuback
Brisbane father of two, Steven
Schuback is taking on the world
of children’s literature with his
relevant, touching and meaningful
prose. Debra the Different Zebra
is about a zebra who is somewhat
different to the rest and she stands
out from the crowd. But is ‘different’ any reason to be
ashamed? Or is different a reason to be proud?
$14.95 from www.stevenschuback.com

2100 ASANAS
Daniel Lacerda
The most complete collection of
yoga asanas ever photographed
and the first-ever to categorise an
astonishing 2100 yoga poses. It is
a gorgeous work of art, showcasing
the beauty and athleticism of
the human form. Every pose is
accompanied by a description,
the Drishti point (eye gaze), the
chakras affected and its benefits.

$35 from Murdoch Books

NATURAL BORN KELLER
Amanda Keller
One of Australia’s favourite and most
multi-talented entertainers, Amanda
Keller takes readers on a nostalgic
journey through her life – from her
childhood in sunny Brisbane to
establishing a stellar career in TV and
radio.

$45 from Murdoch Books

$29.99 from Allen & Unwin

Blog

Movie

HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 2

WWW.BEAFUNMUM.COM
While the internet is fast filling
up with bloggers, there are many
who lack authenticity. Kelly from
Be A Fun Mum is not that blogger.
Kelly is the mother you want to be when you grow up! This isn’t
a mumsy craft or activity blog. It’s a blog about connection and
designing family life. Yes, there is craft there and fun activities
and recipes, DIY projects and stories, but that’s not what this
blog is about. It’s about being a mother who embraces who she
is, who celebrates others and who reflects the joy that freedom
brings. It’s about being a mother who is free. Free to love. Free
to laugh. Free to be. An ideal? Maybe. An inspiration? Yes.
Kelly sums up her blog in one sentence: “I would say it’s about
discovering the joy of motherhood in a fast-paced world by loving
the little moments which are like pieces of a puzzle, together over
time creating a beautiful masterpiece.” Amen to that.
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The Drac pack is back for an allnew monster comedy adventure
in Sony Pictures Animation’s
Hotel Transylvania 2.
Everything seems to be
changing for the better at Hotel
Transylvania. Dracula’s rigid
monster-only hotel policy has finally relaxed, opening up its
doors to human guests. But behind closed coffins, Drac is
worried that his adorable half-human, half-vampire grandson,
Dennis, isn’t showing signs of being a vampire. So while
Mavis is busy visiting her human in-laws with Johnny – and in
for a major cultural shock of her own – “Vampa” Drac enlists
his friends Frank, Murray, Wayne and Griffin to put Dennis
through a monster-in-training boot camp. But little do they
know that Drac’s grumpy and very old, old, old school dad
Vlad is about to pay a family visit to the hotel and when Vlad
finds out that his great-grandson is not a pure blood – and
humans are now welcome at Hotel Transylvania – things are
going to get batty!
Hotel Transylvania 2 is in cinemas November 26.

haven loves…

BROWN
PAPER LEMON
PILLOWCASES
The brown paper lemon illustrated decor
range was created to inspire children
about environmental protection and
awareness of endangered creatures.
With every pillowcase sold $1 is donated
to WWF Australia to support their work.

Shop it!

RRP $35

Online –
www.brownpaperlemon.bigcartel.com
@brownpaperlemon

SUNNYLIFE
INFLATABLES
They’re back! Get ready for your
summer poolside fun with the newest
additions to the Sunnylife team. Take
your pick; the watermelon, pineapple or
ice-cream, or indulge and treat yourself
to them all!

Shop it!

RRP from $65
In store – Lime Tree Kids,
44/38 Kendor St, Arundel
Online – www.limetreekids.com.au
@limetreekids

CAMILLA KIDS

ORGANIC
BEAUTY

Celebrated designer and artist Camilla
Franks is a name synonymous with
Australian fashion. The new kidswear
line, like every Camilla piece, is infused
with story and boasts luxurious
bohemian style.

We are all trying to minimise our
chemical load and what better way than
to start with your beauty regime. Earth
+ Skin offer safe, chemical free, organic
beauty treatments and products. From
facials, hair removal, nails to spray tans,
they have it covered.

Shop it!

Shop it!

RRP from $79
In store – Sparrow,
37B Masthead Way, Sanctuary Cove
Online – www.sparrowshop.com.au
@sparrow_littleslifestyle

In store –
Earth + Skin, 1/11 Sunshine Pde, Miami
Online – www.earthandskin.com.au
@ofearthandskin

TROLLEY BAGS
Check out this unique system of
reusable shopping bags that will make
your grocery shopping faster and
more efficient. Not only are Trolley
Bags revolutionising grocery shopping
by speeding up time at the register,
they’re also a convenient and effective
alternative to the 4 million plastic bags
used in Australia each year.

Shop it! RRP $34.95

Online – www.packingsorted.com.au
@trolley_bags

BRAVE & FEARLESS
Limited edition tees and clothing for
your little one with original designs, raw
edging and made from quality fabric is
what Brave & Fearless are about. Our
pick? The ‘Rad Little Lad’ muscle tee!

Shop it!

Online – www.braveandfearless.com
@braveandfearlessbrand
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News…

SUPPORT PERINATAL MENTAL ILLNESS

WALK THIS WAY

Friday the 13th might
be unlucky for some,
but you’ll be lucky to
start your day in the
fresh air and sunshine
on Diabetes Australia
Walk to Work Day this
month. Why not leave the car at home and
walk to your workplace on November 13 to
help raise funds and awareness for Diabetes
Australia? If you live too far away, simply
park your car in a safe location about 1km
from your workplace and walk the last leg.
Or jump off your public transport one or two
stops before your usual stop.
www.walk.com.au

MINI DANCERS WISH UPON A STAR

Queensland Ballet’s annual Suncorp Wish
Upon a Ballet Star competition is currently
seeking aspiring young ballet dancers,
aged 3-13, to apply for the chance to win
a walk-on role in their upcoming show, The
Nutcracker. This year’s competition also
sees the addition of the Adopt-a-Dancer
program that will provide 10 finalists with
the opportunity to “adopt” a Queensland
Ballet dancer for an exclusive workshop
experience and ongoing mentorship. Entries
close November 6.
www.suncorpballetstar.com.au

Peach Tree’s inaugural Vintage Gala is
on this month, helping to raise funds and
awareness for mums and dads experiencing
mental illnesses, such as anxiety and
depression, during pregnancy and the
postnatal period. A not-for-profit run
entirely by volunteers, Peach Tree hosts
parent groups at six locations, providing
a relaxed and judgment-free space where
parents can find support, understanding
or even just enjoy a welcoming cuppa with
likeminded friends. Peach Tree’s inaugural
Vintage Gala will be held on November 21
from 7-11pm at Victoria Park, Herston.
Tickets are $140 per person and available
online before November 13. The event will
include a sit-down dinner, drinks, live jazz
music, silent auction, raffle and more.
www.peachtree.org.au

BRAVE NEW (WORKING) WORLD

BONJOUR! OUI OUI!
FRENCH… FRIES?

GET YOUR TOYSHOP TICKETS

Just kidding! There
will not be one
single French fry in
sight at the ultimate
French weekend: the Bonjour French
Festival. Instead, visitors will enjoy a rich
cultural experience including art, market
stalls, fashion, live entertainment,
cooking demos, classic French cars and
more. Check it out at the Southport
Broadwater Parklands on November 7-8.
Entry is free.

Tickets are now officially on
sale for Brisbane City Youth
Ballet’s highly anticipated annual
Christmas performance. This
year they will perform The Magic
Toyshop. The dancers in this
company come from various
dance schools across South-East
Queensland and boast some of the best junior
talent in the state. The Magic Toyshop will show
at The Conservatorium Theatre, South Bank.
Tickets are just $35 each (adults at children’s
prices) and available at QTIX.

A clever new coworking space is opening
at Ormeau this month, the first of its kind
to service both Brisbane and the Gold
Coast. Worksocial is the brainchild of
Ormeau business owner Dan Macready
and offers professional shared working
spaces for local businesspeople struggling
with a long daily commute or working
alone at home. Worksocial is different to
other coworking spaces in that they only
allow complementary business types, so
Worksocial tenants can benefit from other
members in this mini business community.
Worksocial is at 1 Landsdowne Drive,
Ormeau Hills. An opening event will be
held on November 7 with family-friendly
activities, entertainment and food available
on the day.

www.bonjourfrenchfestival.com.au

www.bcyb.com.au

www.worksocial.com.au

FREEl

Initia n
tio
Consulta

ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT
FOR ALL AGES

Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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Life skills

“Nobody can make you feel
inferior without your consent.”

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Massive benefits
of self belief

Words: Debbie Hogg

THE YEARS DISAPPEAR QUICKLY, THE OLDER WE GET. FACT OR

everything said before it. Basically when we use "but", it is an excuse.

FALLACY? THE MORE WE TALK AMONG FRIENDS AND FAMILY, THE

When we use excuses we are playing below the line. When we choose

MORE WE FIND IT’S HAPPENING TO EVERYONE. GOSH WHERE DOES

to play in this space, we giveaway our personal power and give massive

THE TIME GO. “WOW, THIS YEAR HAS GONE SO FAST. OH, THEY HAVE

power to our negative thinking, causing our self-belief to spiral down out of

GROWN UP SO FAST, ETC”. THIS IS INTERESTING BECAUSE I PERSONALLY

control, unless we are aware of it. The awareness will pull us out.

REMEMBER MY GRANDMOTHER SAYING SIMILAR WORDS AT LEAST 40

Choosing to live with low or no self belief will lead to an unfilled life and

YEARS AGO. SO, IS THIS A PERCEPTION OF HOW WE VIEW OUR LIFE?
As we choose to live our life right now, a good question to ask is, ‘Am I
living my true purpose? Am I doing all I want to do with my life?’. Often the
answer is 'No, there is much more I want to do', and then comes the 'But...'.
If we read a linguistic explanation for the use of "but" we learn it negates

Build confidence, coordination & a sense of
belonging through imaginative play.
We’re not just about soccer!

10

possibly a life of ill health and unhappiness. A great awareness question
is “What do I want my legacy to be?” This question can lead us towards
our future and what we want to leave behind for our children and/or the
planet. This thinking will assist us to play in the space of victor instead of
victim. The opportunities are endless when we believe!

VOTED BY PARENTS AS THE
BEST ACTIVITY IN AUSTRALIA
FOR 3 YEARS RUNNING

BOOK A FREE TRIAL (07) 5535 8640
goldcoast@littlekickers.com.au

Fun soccer classes for boys & girls aged 18 months to 7 years

www.littlekickers.com.au

Weekly soccer classes • Kindy programs • Soccer Camps • Birthday Parties
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“Visualisation and belief in a pattern
of reality activates the creative power of
realisation.” A.L. LINALL, JR.
ABOVE OR BELOW THE LINE?
OWNERSHIP
ACCOUNTABILITY

}
}

VICTOR

RESPONSIBILITY					
BLAME						
EXCUSES
DENIAL

VICTIM

Self belief means trusting our own abilities. It is about getting our mind
on our side. Self belief is vital for doing things, whether they be day-today activities or important life decisions. How many things didn’t we do
because we lacked belief in ourself?
Often we will hear our parents, teachers, friends or other family members
from the past telling us we couldn’t do something. These voices stay with
us holding us frozen. These thoughts and voices will take over if we let
them, creating low self-esteem, low motivation and lack of self belief. It is
here we can turn things around in making a conscious choice. Our choice is
to stay stuck in the victim zone or go up and over the line and step into the
victor zone making different decisions.
IT’S HELPFUL TO REMEMBER THREE THINGS WHEN IT
COMES TO SELF BELIEF:
1. It is learnable.
2. Our level of self belief is not set in stone, not unalterable. We can
absolutely change. We can start first at a crawl, then walk, run, then fly.
The horizons are limitless and flying is amazing, which produces feel-good
results. Momentum is created.
3. Deal with doubt. When we start to doubt, we lose our self belief bit by
bit. The best way to prevent/stop this is by dealing with it. Face it. Listen
to the negative voice within and decide to kick it and defeat it. Envision
ourself as being powerful.
Often we will do all we can to convince ourself we can do stuff. Sometimes
this works however the little voices tend to jump back on board and we
slip backwards. Lasting self belief comes from developing the vision. This
way, with the vision as a constant, we more easily relax socially because we
feel more at ease with ourself. We can visualise the business we want, our
book to write, or whatever it is we need self belief for. Turning the thought
around and creating the vision are both key to supporting our self belief.
Self belief is all about achieving our goals and ultimately living our purpose.
It is imperative we believe in ourself. When we believe in ‘self’ things start
to shift. By changing our thinking around, we will notice our world change.
We can have what we want to have in our life, we can achieve the goals
we set. With self belief we will grow beyond our wildest dreams. Challenge
yourself to step out of your comfort zone and do something that scares
you!

“If you think you can, you can. If you think
you can’t, you're right.”

ONE SPA

SUMMER
SENSATION

A PERFECT WAY TO GET YOUR
SKIN READY FOR SUMMER
60 MINUTE DURATION
A tropical inspired full body exfoliation
to buff away dry, dead skin, followed by a
body mask with gentle fruit acids enriched
with vitamins and antioxidants,
leaving your skin feeling refreshed and
hydrated for summer.

$120 FOR AUTO CLUB MEMBERS
$135 FOR NON MEMBERS
One Spa - RACV Royal Pines Resort
Ross Street, Benowa, QLD. 4217
T: 07 5597 8446
E: royalpines_onespa@racv.com.au

Valid to 31 January 2015. Bookings essential.
Not valid in conjunction with any other offer.

MARY KAY ASH
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Retail Therapy

12

KK CROCHET GIRLS OUTFIT

MISSY BALANCE BIKE

HER FIRST ONE CARROT
DIAMOND NECKLACE!

www.kookaburrakidswear.com

www.mocka.com.au

www.ohmygiddyaunt.com.au

ICONIC AUSTRALIAN POST BOX

KIDKRAFT WHITE VINTAGE
WOODEN KITCHEN

CRAZY FLASH SKATE $119

www.confettikids.com.au

www.limetreekids.com.au

www.epicskate.shop033.com

JOHNCO - SILVER METAL
SPEEDSTER RIDE ON CAR

EVENT CINEMAS MOVIE GIFT CARDS

SUMBLOX –
EXPLORING MATHS THROUGH PLAY

www.limetreekids.com.au

www.eventcinemas.com.au

www.keldindustries.com

TEEPEE

MAMÁYBEBÉ SLEEPWEAR

BEETLE BOTTOMS

www.mocka.com.au

www.mamaybebe.com.au

www.littlemissmarie.com.au
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ONLINE VS OFFLINE:

How to shop like a boss
THE COUNTDOWN TO CHRISTMAS IS WELL
AND TRULY UNDERWAY. HOW PREPARED ARE
YOU FOR THE ONSLAUGHT OF SALE HOPPING,
PRESENT BUYING AND WRAPPING OVERLOAD?
ADD SOME STRATEGY TO YOUR SHOPPING
MARATHON WITH HELP FROM THESE EXPERTS.
For many, November marks the start of the
Christmas panic season. Christmas decorations
have been in the shops for six weeks already
and the reality of the big day now being just
“next month” really starts to bite. List writing
begins. What to buy? How do I make my
Christmas dollar stretch as far as it’ll go and still
have some leftover for my holiday? Where are
the best Christmas shopping deals? For savvy
shoppers, it’s generally a case of whether to hit
the pavement or hit the Internet?
Retail Doctor Group founder and CEO Brian
Walker says, in Australia, online shopping
accounts for just 7-8 per cent of overall spend
and even at that relatively small level, it is
starting to show signs of maturation. Some 9293 per cent of shopping is still done instore, or
“offline”. Would these statistics be close to the
mark in your home?
Brian admits the shopping experience has
changed dramatically over the years. Retailers
who once just popped their shiny new stock
on some shelves in a bricks-and-mortar retail
14
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space and expected the punters to flock in, are
now finding they must embrace the Internet,
social media and email databases as well.
“We talk about online shopping and offline
shopping being different but for success in
retail there actually needs to be an integration
of both,” Brian says. “Retailers need to
have an omnichannel offering. However, the
most successful retailers have a physical
presence. People will always want to touch the
products and talk to the staff in a nurturing
environment.”
In relation to Christmas shopping, Brian says
86 per cent of consumers will research bigticket items online before they purchase. It’s
a sentiment shared by Shopping Confessions
(www.shoppingconfessions.com.au) founder
and self-confessed shopaholic Kathy Sheeran.
Kathy has made a career out of her interest in
finding the best bargains and is a regular on
primetime TV, sharing her shopping secrets.
“People have no time to waste walking through
shopping centres trying to find the best prices,”
Kathy says. “Google is my best friend and it
should be for every shopper, especially those
purchasing bigger, more expensive items. You
might find a better price interstate even after
freight has been added.”
While Kathy loves digging up an online bargain,
she admits there are some catches associated

Words: Belinda Glindemann

with shopping via the Internet. She shared
her Top 5 online shopping pitfalls with haven
readers:

1

T&Cs. Always read a website’s fine print
before hitting the ‘check out’ button,
especially when it comes to buying during
an online sale. In sale time, go through the
site’s refund policy in particular with a finetooth comb.

2

Shipping costs. Make sure you know and
understand the website’s shipping cost
before you even consider a purchase.
Sometimes the savings made via online
shopping can be eaten up in shipping and you
only realise this after you’ve fallen head-overheels in love with the item. On the flipside,
sometimes you’ll get a free-shipping bargain
when spending over a certain amount. It’s
worth understanding shipping T&Cs from the
get-go, to make sensible shopping decisions.

3

Returns. Make sure you understand the
online store’s refund policy if you are
unsatisfied with your purchase on delivery.
Can you return your product for change of
mind? Who covers the cost of return? What
are the logistics of returning? Do you have a
limited timeframe to get that product back to
the online store?

To help haven readers get right into the
shopping spirit, we thought we’d ask
Shopping Confessions' Kathy Sheeran
and our panel of savvy shopping experts
(ie. the seasoned shopping gurus on staff
at haven – just don’t tell their partners!)
for tips on their favourite shopping
destinations, both online and offline.

4

Warranties. Have you been provided
the same type of warranty when you
purchased that big-ticket item online
compared to if you’d have bought the same
item in-store? What kind of limits to your
warranty will occur through international online
purchases?

HERE’S A LIST OF IDEAS TO HELP YOU
SHOP LIKE A BOSS THIS SILLY SEASON:

5

Damage. If your purchase arrives on your
doorstep damaged, who will cover the
cost of a replacement? This is especially
the case when it comes to larger appliances
and furniture. Make sure you know your rights.
Kathy says the only other pitfalls to online
shopping occur when purchasing fashion
specifically. In all her years of professional
shopping, Kathy’s experience is that sizing can
be very inconsistent across labels. To avoid
disappointment, she says customers should
always utilise the measurement charts provided
on websites.
“You might always be a Size 8 in general
clothing but in a certain label you might
fluctuate one size either way, according to
their make. The same goes for shoes. I keep
a tape measure near my computer and I’m
always measuring myself to compare my
measurements with the website's provided
tables and charts.”

THE ACTOR & MODEL INSTITUTE - AMI

Presents…

5 WEEK INTRO TO ACTING

KATHY: Target, Katies, Sheike,
www.your-closet.com.au (for a great
place to rent a party dress) and
www.jackthreads.com (for men’s fashion)

Kathy admits that her fashion shopping style
has changed over the years but never more
so than after shifting house in recent months.
She had to cull four packed wardrobes down to
one and in the process had an epiphany about
fashion in general.
“I had many, many expensive designer dresses
in there that I’d worn once. It’s such a waste.
Nowadays I’m happier buying affordable fashion
from places like Katies and Target as they’ve
really stepped up their game and the quality of
the clothing is unbelievable.
"When I want a designer dress for a one-off,
high-end function, I’m happy to rent a dress for
a fraction of the price of buying it.”

EMMA: Etsy or www.surfstitch.com (for
the boys) as well as Myer
LISA: Gumtree as well as Lolly Fashion,
Furniture & Homewares at Burleigh
JENNI: www.hardtofind.com.au and
Smiggle
BEC: www.littlepinwheel.com.au or
Sparrow at Sanctuary Cove
TRACEY: David Jones and Rebel Sport
KEELEY: About a Girl at Nobby’s Beach
or Bird on a Wire at Burleigh and online
www.surfstitch.com.

Some kids
kids just
just think
think
Some
the words
words are
are meant
meant to
to
the
look this
this way.
way.
look
How frustrating
frustrating
How
would this
this be?
be?
would

FOR 12 YEARS +
18TH NOVEMBER 2015
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS JUNIOR TV
COMMERCIAL AND ACTING
WORKSHOP 1 DAY FOR 3 HOURS
AGES 7 - 12 AND 12 +

Don’t overlook this
common eye
problem.

15TH DECEMBER 2015
INTRO TO FILM AND TV*
OVER 3 DAYS
16, 17, 18 DECEMBER 2015

MENT
ION
H
MAGAAVEN
ZINE A
GET 50
N
% OFF D

12 YEARS + & ADULTS
*IN PARTNERSHIP WITH VOX TALENT MANAGEMENT

Book a comprehensive
eye & vision check today.
Phone 5520 5900

www.harmonyvision.com.au

P: (07) 5573 0093 or
P: (07) 5573 0094
E: bookings@voxtalent.com.au

www.voxtalent.com.au
www.actormodelinstitute.com
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Books are the quietest and most
constant of friends; they are
the most accessible and wisest
of counselors, and the most
patient of teachers.
CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT

Mrs Red's

it (need a hot glue gun for this) and buy a
small cactus plant as these can sit anywhere,
minimal sun required.

TOP 8
CREATIVE
TEACHER
GIFT IDEAS

6

There are websites that sell artists' works
as prints on travel mugs etc. Mrs Red’s art
works are all on Society6 and you can order
cushion covers, travel mugs, iPad covers, even
shower curtains! If the teacher really loves
pineapples for example, order them something
with an artist's pineapple artwork on it. It will
be fairly original (2 to 3 weeks delivery).

7

will seal the deal. These clipboards can then be
hung in the classroom (they usually have a little
clip for this purpose) or actually used!

Handmade Christmas tree decorations are
always great here in Australia because we
end the school year just before Christmas. One
teacher told me she still hangs a gorgeous
bauble a young boy made her, on the tree
every year and this boy would now be well into
his 20s.

2

Grab a shoe box or similar, decoupage
outside in any paper you wish ( just to
fancy it up) and fill it with cool sticky notes,
pens, markers, sticky tape etc. Wrap it in clear
cellophane so that it resembles a bouquet.
Remember, teachers have to buy their own
stationery so these little gifts will be welcomed.

8

3

Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for
information on the art programs for children and
adults. Visit the shop at Burleigh Heads for all your
art supplies and classes.

Words: Jane Whittred
THE SILLY SEASON IS APPROACHING FAST AND
THOSE WONDERFUL TEACHERS WHO HAVE
HELPED YOUR CHILDREN GROW, SHOULDN’T
BE FORGOTTEN! I HAVE PUT TOGETHER
MY TOP 8 CREATIVE IDEAS FOR TEACHER
APPRECIATION GIFTS AND NOT ONE OF THEM
INCLUDES AN APPLE, CHOCOLATES OR A MUG!
I also spoke with a few teachers to find out
their thoughts on end-of-year gifts and the
ones that always mean the most are the
handmade, even if it is just a handmade card.
On the flip side, in eight years of teaching,
one teacher informed me she has received
more than 20 mugs but doesn’t drink tea or
coffee! We are all guilty of the classic fall back
of chocolates but if we actually stop and think,
these teachers are receiving more than 20 gifts,
usually in the same last week of school. Let's
be more proactive this year, my friends, and
perhaps choose something from the list below.

1

Buy a plain MDF clipboard, do a painting on
it and then gather the letters of the teacher's
name with magazine letters and glue them
down. A water-based clear varnish over the top

Buy a plain white egg cup and some
porcelain pens and draw a mini picture onto
them. You can order these pens through Mrs
Red’s (allow 2 weeks) or buy online.

4

Get your hands on an old (or new) straw
dispenser, decoupage it (perhaps with your
teacher's first initial of surname via magazine
letters) and fill it with graphite pencils so they
can dispense easily.

Did you know

5

OPENED IN 1838 AS A CHURCH SCHOOL

Buy a small terracotta flower pot, paint it
with acrylic paint or Posca paint pens (buy
from Mrs Red’s), maybe stick some beads on

REGISTER NOW FOR 2016
limited places available

• Mudgeeraba • Elanora • Robina • Surfers Paradise • Southport
Upper Coomera • Musgrave Hill • Coolangatta

$60 for 5 sessions $120 for 10 sessions with free uniform*

Phone 0426 236 063

email info@littlebigsport.com.au www.littlebigsport.com.au
*No registration fee. Discounts for siblings. Limited number of children per session.
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Vouchers! If you own a relevant business,
give your teacher a voucher. My kids are
all handing out Wine & Untangle vouchers this
year. Especially nice for high school teachers
who may not receive many end-of-year
appreciation gifts.

LARGS PUBLIC SCHOOL, NEAR
MAITLAND NSW, IS AUSTRALIA’S
OLDEST, STILL OPERATING SCHOOL? IT
AND BECAME OFFICIAL IN 1943 – WOW!

Voted BEST class activity
on the Gold Coast

Health & wellbeing

Six picks
for an outdoor
adventure!

THE WEATHER IS WARM AND IT’S
TIME TO GET OUTSIDE AND GET
SOME VITAMIN D! GET THE KIDS OFF
THE XBOX AND INTO ADVENTURE
WITH A CAPITAL 'A'.

Words: Fe Taylor

I love this weather and the picnic basket is permanently packed with
the necessities: cups, plates insect repellent, zip-lock bags for treasures,
sunscreen and water. Just add food! Getting outside is an important part
of growing up. Lead by example and get out and show the kids you are up
for an adventure too. Here are my top six picks for an outdoor adventure
for kids, young and old.

1

Geocaching! If you are not in the know then jump onto www.geocaching.
com.au now. Load your location and start the treasure hunt! Download
the app for on-the-go access and maybe add some trinkets to the picnic
basket to leave along the way and make the treasure trail more interesting.

4

Bikes, BMX and skateboarding. The bigger kids might like to hit a skate
park. We have SO many on the Gold Coast! Even if you are just on the
Gold Coast for a day trip, throw the kids' bikes or skateboards in the car
and check out some of the great locations. An early morning adventure to
the skate park pretty much assures you will have the place to yourself. Visit
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/thegoldcoast/popular-parks-bmx-skate-27806.
html For Brisbane locations, check out www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/facilitiesrecreation/sports-leisure/skate-parks.

5

2

Get your SUP on! If you haven’t yet tried stand up paddle boarding,
hire a board, get a lesson and have a go. The kids will love it and if they
are too little to paddle, then they can sit up front. We head to Palm Beach
Parklands to hire our boards. Calm waters and out of the wind. Book your
board or lesson online at www.jmsup.com.

Try fresh fruit and veg straight from the farmer! Farmer David Freeman
has allocated a learning space right next to his fruit and veg stall for kids
to come and see produce growing and be able to pick a cherry tomato or
snow pea. It’s a great drive and not too far off the coast. There is a café for
your caffeine fix and amazing fresh produce from the 100-year-old farm.
My kids and I have always loved a trip up to Freeman’s Organic Farm. Add it
to your adventure list and grab your fruit and veg for the week while you're
there. Visit www.freemansorganicfarm.com.au.

3

6

Hit the hinterland! We are loving Apple Tree Park at Springbrook.
It’s a great spot for a tree change and fresh air. There's lots to do.
Pack the swimmers for a dip in the creek, enjoy a BBQ, bird watch or go
bushwalking. A great day out. There's more info at www.goldcoast.qld.gov.
au/thegoldcoast/apple-tree-park-27121.html.

So that brings me to Number 6. Head to the beach! you cannot overlook
the Gold Coast's amazing beaches but ensure you take the kids to a
patrolled beach and swim between the flags. However you choose to spend
your outdoor family time, remember to Slip Slop Slap! I look forward to
seeing you in the great outdoors.

CERT. NO. 11025
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Because I’m appy
Words: Monica Tumelty
THESE DAYS IT’S ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TO IGNORE THE PRESENCE OF TECHNOLOGY IN OUR LIVES AND THOSE OF OUR CHILDREN. WITH SUCH TECHSAVVY TODDLERS AND TWEENS, DIGITAL DEVELOPERS HAVE BEEN EXPLORING THE USE OF PHONE AND TABLET APPLICATIONS TO FOSTER LEARNING
AND PROVIDE ENTERTAINMENT FOR OUR YOUNG ONES. WE’VE COMPILED A LIST OF OUR FAVE APPS FOR PRESCHOOLERS, PRIMARY KIDS, TWEENS
AND TEENAGERS TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE THE MYRIAD OF OPTIONS OUT THERE.

KINDY/PRESCHOOLERS (AGED 3-6)
Monkey Preschool Lunchbox
One of the most popular apps for preschoolers,
Monkey Preschool Lunchbox encourages kids to
help a cute and lovable monkey fill his lunchbox
by playing seven different games. They will
learn how to count, identify shapes, colours and
differences, match items and recognise patterns.
$2.49 for iOS and Android
ABC Wildlife
Let your young ones explore their inner nature
lover with the ABC Wildlife app, that teaches
children to spell through the wild world of
animals. There are more than 180 touch
activities and videos of different animals that
allow interactive learning to keep your kids
entertained while learning.
$3.79 for iOS
The Wheels on the Bus
This app is based on the traditional rhyming
song and introduces your young one to the idea
of riding the school bus. It features interactive
activities to guide them on their trip around
town and recognise the moving parts of the bus,
using five different languages.
$4.99 for iOS and Android
ABC KIDS iview
ABC KIDS iview has a diverse range of all of
your favourite ABC KIDS shows ready to keep
18
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the young ones entertained. The app also
operates in a trusted online environment with no
advertising and a parent-access section.
Free for iOS and Android

PRIMARY SCHOOL KIDS (AGED 6-8)
Facts for Kids
What is the smallest bone in your body? What
is the fastest snake in the world? Your primary
schoolers can enjoy learning interesting and
random information from this app that offers a
different fact every day. Inquisitive parents will
even learn a thing or two!
$3.79 for iOS
Splash Math
This is a fun and interactive app to help children
master maths and problem-solving capabilities.
Choose between the Year 1 or 2 app, depending
on your child’s age and skills and watch as they
learn at their own pace and are rewarded for
their progress. Splash Math can also be played
on computers or laptops.
Free for iOS
Toca Kitchen 2
From popular app series Toca Boca is Toca
Kitchen 2. This is a fun and creative app to get
your primary schoolers learning about food and
experimenting with recipes in their own kitchen.
Other apps in the series include Toca Lab, Toca
Builders and Toca Nature.
$3.99 for iOS and Android

Scooby Doo & Looney Tunes Cartoon Universe
You can’t go past Scooby Doo & Looney Tunes
for some traditional fun and games. Users can
customise their own cartoon character to play
games and unlock levels alongside Bugs Bunny,
Daffy and co.
$6.49 for iOS

TWEENS (AGED 8-12)
Monster Heart Medic
With increasing importance being placed on
nutrition and the health of young children,
this is a great app to teach your tweens about
maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Guide the friendly
monster Ragnar through a cool and colourful
world with different adventure arcade levels that
reinforce good food and lifestyle choices.
Free for iOS and Android
Barefoot World Atlas
Get your kids learning more about our world and
the wonderful cultures in it. Barefoot World Atlas
is a dynamic app where anyone can fly around
the interactive 3D globe. Let your children
explore the different continents, great oceans,
famous landmarks and meet different people as
they go about their worldly adventure.
$6.49 for iOS
Adventure Time Game Wizard
A game to create your own game! This app gives
your tweens the power to create and play their

own game. Great for budding game creators, the
bold graphics and interesting characters make
this a great app for all young creative minds.
$6.49 for iOS and Android

TEENS (AGED 13 YEARS+)
iHomework
Get your high schooler up-to-date with their
study with the help of iHomework. This app can
help even the most unorganised of students
manage their school needs. It offers a range of
features to stay on top of their assignments,
readings, courses, to-dos and teacher
information. myHomework Student Planner is a
good alternative for Android users.
$2.49 for iOS and Android
TED
As the name suggests, this app features a
comprehensive database of more than 1700
TEDTalks from interesting and fascinating people
from around the world. It has an accessible

interface that features stimulating presentations
to inspire your teen.
Free for iOS and Android
Duolingo
Learn Spanish, French, Italian, German, Portugese,
Dutch, Irish, Danish, Swedish and English with
the help of Duolingo. Awarded app of the year in
2013, Duolingo is a fun and effective app to help
your teenager learn a new language with the help
of simple games and graphics. It’s possibly the
most productive form of procrastination!
Free for iOS and Android
SEN Press
This is a fantastic app designed for teenagers
with special needs. It allows your teen to listen to
the books, read them for themselves and record
their own version. Founded by Peter and Christine
Clark, whose son has Down syndrome, SEN Press
has been highly commended by teachers, parents
and teenagers alike.

AVA, YEAR 4, MT COTTON
“I get to use my iPad for learning every
day at school and it’s so cool. My
favourite school app at the moment is
10 Minutes a Day Times Tables because
it’s helping me learn my multiplication
− and the seven and nine times tables
are hard! Book creator is my other
favourite. You can make your own books
or magazines by using photos from
your camera roll or from the internet
and adding words. I also love the game
Doodle Jump and Colorfy colouring in.
It’s cool to be able to colour in anywhere
I go and not have to take books and
pencils and a sharpener.”

Free for iOS
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NOW – 1 NOV

November

ON
NOW

THE GREAT MOSCOW CIRCUS
Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Boundary St, Tweed Heads
www.thegreatmoscowcircus.com.au

NOW – 8 NOV

BEN & JERRY’S OPENAIR CINEMAS
Pratten Park, Old Burleigh Rd, Broadbeach
www.openaircinemas.com.au

NOW – 15 NOV

BEN & JERRY’S OPENAIR CINEMAS
Rainforest Green, Stanley St, South Bank
www.openaircinemas.com.au

1

HEREOS DAY 9am – 5pm
Broadwater Parklands, The Great Lawn
& Southport Pier, Marine Pde, Southport
www.facebook.com/heroesday2015

2015 GOLD COAST MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL
10am – 4pm
Evandale Parklands, Cnr Crombie Ave & Bundall Rd,
Bundall
www.goldcoastculturalfestival.org
STEAM TRAIN SUNDAY
10.15am & 11.40am
Roma Street Station, Roma St, Brisbane City
www.theworkshops.qm.qld.gov.au

MELBOURNE CUP
BUFFET LUNCHEON 11am
North Burleigh Surf Life Saving Club,
293 The Esplanade, Miami
07 5576 5403

3

JELLYBEANSTREET – FINGER PAINTING WORKSHOP
10.30am
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, The Basement,
135 Bundall Rd, Surfers Paradise
www.jellybeanstreet.com

PRIMARY SCHOOL CHOIR
COMPETITION
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,
Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

4 – 15 NOV

NATIONAL ADOPTION AWARENESS WEEK 2015
www.adoptchange.org.au

9

10

5

FREE COMMUNITY TALK –
MENTAL HEALTH –
WHY IS IT GETTING WORSE AND NOT BETTER
5.30pm – 6.30pm
Nerang Branch Library, Cnr White & Price St’s, Nerang
www.fabic.com.au
IKIN DANCE AUSTRALIA & AERIAL ANGELS ACADEMY
PRESENTS GRADUATION 2015 7.30pm
The Arts Centre Gold Coast, Arts Theatre, 135 Bundall
Rd, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au
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MULLUMBIMBY SHOW
Mullumbimby Showgrounds,
51 Main Arm Rd, Mullumbimby
www.mullumbimbyshow.org.au

14 NOV – 24 DEC

SANTA PHOTOS
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Santa’s Pavilion,
Centre Court, Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

15

BULIMBA FESTIVAL
Various locations, Bulimba
www.bulimbafestival.com

15 – 21 NOV

PERINATAL DEPRESSION &
ANXIETY AWARENESS WEEK 2015
www.panda.org.au

NATIONAL RECYCLING WEEK
www.recyclingweek.planetark.org

10 + 12 NOV

FLEETWOOD MAC 8pm
Brisbane Entertainment Centre,
Melaleuca Dr, Boondall
www.brisent.com.au

16

TODDLERS AT THE FARM
The Farm Stall, 529 Cudgen Rd,
Cudgen
www.mumzbuzz.com.au

10 NOV – 10 JAN

LES MISÉRABLES
QPAC, Lyric Theatre, Cnr Grey &
Melbourne Sts, South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

4 12

11

OPENING – THE PATIO
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,
Level 1, South-West Mall,
Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

GC SUNS SLEEPOUT
Metricon Stadium,
Nerang-Broadbeach Rd, Carrara
www.goldcoastfc.com.au

14

ALL THAT SPARKLES –
WIP CHRISTMAS WEEKEND
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, Hooker Blvd,
Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

UB40 2015 AUSTRALIAN TOUR
3pm
Miami Marketta, 23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com

9 – 15 NOV

REMEMBRANCE DAY

THE GREAT MOSCOW CIRCUS
Cnr Moreton Bay & Redland Bay Rds, Capalaba
www.thegreatmoscowcircus.com.au

20

8

8 – 14 NOV

3, 10, 17 + 24 NOV (EVERY TUES)
POWERKIDS – LITTLE ARTISTS AT PLAY
9am – 12noon
Brisbane Powerhouse, Turbine Platform,
119 Lamington St, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

7

WORKSOCIAL GRAND OPENING
9am – 12noon
Worksocial, 1 Landsdowne Dr,
Ormeau Hills
www.worksocial.com.au

14 – 15 NOV

13

BOND UNIVERSITY INDIGENOUS GALA
6pm
Bond University, Sports Hall, Building 10,
Level 2, 14 University Dr, Robina
www.bond.edu.au/gala
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PLACE YOUR EVENT IN OUR
CALENDAR, PLEASE EMAIL US AT
EDITOR@HAVENMAGAZINE.COM.AU AND ADD
CALENDAR OF EVENTS IN THE SUBJECT LINE.

17

LITTLE PACCAS KIDS CLUB –
SANTA’S MORNING TEA
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre,
Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au/clubs/little-paccaskids-club

17 + 24 NOV, 1 DEC

3 WEEK WORKSHOP – AUTISM SPECTRUM
DISORDER – REDUCING ANXIETY &
UNWANTED BEHAVIOURS
6pm – 8pm
Fabic, Suite 34 Worongary Town Centre,
1 Mudgeeraba Rd, Worongary
www.fabic.com.au

MAKE A KIMONO WORKSHOP
6pm – 9pm
The Craft Parlour,
13/23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami
www.thecraftparlour.com.au

19 – 21 NOV

18
19

QSO’S KIDDIES CUSHION CONCERTS –
SYMPHONIC SANTA
9.30am & 11am
The Courier-Mail Piazza,
South Bank Parklands
www.qso.com.au/family

20
21

JUSTINE CLARKE
PYJAMA JAM TOUR 2015
10am & 12noon
Gardens Theatre, X Block,
Gardens Point Precinct, 2 George St, Brisbane City
www.gardenstheatre.qut.edu.au

PRODUCT STYLING WORKSHOP
9am – 12.30pm
The Craft Parlour, 13/23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami
www.thecraftparlour.com.au

SMALL FARMING EXPO
Rocklea Showgrounds, 87 Goburra St, Rocklea
www.smallfarmingexpo.com.au
JELLYBEANSTREET – FINGER PAINTING WORKSHOP
10am
Kenmore Community Meeting Place, Artshed, 98
Brookfield Rd, Kenmore
www.jellybeanstreet.com
VINTAGE GALA
7pm – 11pm
Garden Marquee, Victoria Park, Herston Rd, Herston
www.peachtree.org.au

21 NOV – 10 APR

APT8 KIDS
10am – 5pm
GOMA, Children’s Art Centre, Stanley Pl, South Bank
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au

27

LIGHTING OF THE BRISBANE CITY
CHRISTMAS TREE
6.30pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.visitbrisbane.com.au

28

MUMMAPALOOZA 12noon – 4pm
Victoria Park, Marquee, Herston Rd,
Herston
info@mummapalooza.com.au

IMAGINE
6.30pm
RACV Royal Pines Resort,
Royal Benowa Ballroom, Ross St, Benowa
www.racv.com.au

28 – 29 NOV

ITTY BITTY KIDS EXPO
9.30am – 4pm
Royal International Convention Centre,
600 Gregory Tce, Bowen Hills
www.ittybittykids.com.au

30 NOV – 6 DEC

CLANCESTRY –
A CELEBRATION OF COUNTRY
QPAC, Cnr Grey & Melbourne Sts,
South Bank
www.qpac.com.au/clancestry

AROUND
THE CORNER…
1 DEC

PGA KIDS DAY
10am – 5pm
RACV Royal Pines Resort, Ross St,
Benowa
www.pga.org.au
PGA LADIES HIGH TEA
1pm – 3pm
RACV Royal Pines Resort, Ross St,
Benowa
www.pga.org.au

5 DEC

30

CLANCESTRY – COMMUNITY DAY
10.30am – 5pm
QPAC, Playhouse Green & Melbourne Street
Green, Cnr Grey & Melbourne Sts, South Bank
www.qpac.com.au/clancestry

12 DEC

BROADBEACH CHRISTMAS CAROLS
3pm
Kurrawa Park, Old Burleigh Rd, Broadbeach
www.broadbeachgc.com

Relax!

Art classes & art supplies
for every age!

Create!

Get your weekly dose of haven

Gold Coast’s
one stop art shop
and art room!

5kms from beautiful

Burleigh beach, come and see
why Mrs Red’s is the best!

Est. 2011

Join us online www.havenmagazine.com.au to register
for haven's e-hub newsletter (it's FREE!)
FEATURES - WHAT'S ON - LIFE SKILLS
FOOD - FASHION - BUSINESS
LIFESTYLE - GIVEAWAYS AND MORE!
Get social @ haven hub

Acheive!

mRs red’s Art ROom
151 West Burleigh Rd, Burleigh Heads
[07] 5520 7484 mrsredsartroom.com
Jane Whittred (Mrs Red) BDesGraphics ~ PGDipEd
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markets
Gold Coast

CHINATOWN STREET MARKETS
7 NOV, 4pm – 9.30pm
Gold Coast Chinatown,
Young & Davenport Sts, Southport
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au
VINTAGE EAT BOUTIQUE MARKET
21 NOV, 9am – 2pm
164 Duringan St, Currumbin (across from RSL)
www.facebook.com/goldcoastdesigncollective
THE VILLAGE MARKETS
1 + 15 NOV, 8.30am – 1pm
Burleigh Heads State School Oval,
1750 Gold Coast Hwy, Burleigh Heads
22 NOV, 8am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands, The Esplanade,
Paradise Point
www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au
ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS
1 + 15 NOV, 8am – 2pm
Kurrawa Park, Old Burleigh Rd, Broadbeach
8 + 22 NOV, 8am – 2pm
Queen Elizabeth Park, Marine Pde, Coolangatta
29 NOV, 8am – 2pm
Justins Park, The Esplanade, Burleigh Heads
www.artandcraft.com.au
SURFERS PARADISE BEACHFRONT MARKETS
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday, 3pm – 8pm
Surfers Paradise Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com
SANCTUARY MARKETS
Every Friday, 4pm – 9pm
The Village Green, Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary,
28 Tomewin St, Currumbin
www.marketsdownunder.com
ITAVA MARKETS
Every Friday, 5pm – 10pm
Country Paradise Parklands,
231 Beaudesert-Nerang Rd, Nerang
www.countryparadiseparklands.com.au
MARKETTA STREET FOOD
Every Friday, 5pm – 10pm
Every Saturday, 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com
FINE FOOD & FARMERS’ MARKET
Every Saturday, 6am – 11.30am
Palm Beach Currumbin State High School,
Thrower Dr, Palm Beach

22
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Every Saturday, 6am – 11.30am
Helensvale State High School,
243 Discovery Dr, Helensvale
Every Sunday, 6am – 11.30am
Gold Coast Turf Club, Racecourse Dr, Bundall
www.yourlocalmarkets.com.au
CARRARA MARKETS
Every Saturday & Sunday, 7am – 4pm
Cnr Gooding Dr & Manchester Rd, Carrara
www.carraramarkets.com.au

Brisbane

YOUNG DESIGNERS MARKET 1 NOV, 10am – 4pm
Little Stanley St, South Bank
www.youngdesignersmarket.com.au
THE FINDERS KEEPERS MARKETS
7 – 8 NOV, 9am – 4pm
The Old Museum, 480 Gregory Tce, Bowen Hills
www.thefinderskeepers.com
POP-UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE
11 NOV, 11am – 4pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane Powerhouse,
119 Lamington St, New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org
RECREATE TWILIGHT MARKET
13 NOV, 4pm – 9pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au
ETSY MADE LOCAL
28 NOV, 9am – 3pm
Brisbane Table Tennis, 86 Green Tce, Windsor
www.brisstyle.com.au
QAGOMA STORE CHRISTMAS DESIGN MARKET
28 NOV, 9am – 4pm
GOMA (outside), Cultural Precinct, Stanley Pl,
South Bank
www.qagoma.qld.gov.au
BILLYCART MARKETS – CHRISTMAS TWILIGHT MARKET
28 NOV, 2pm – 6pm
Sacred Heart Primary School,
92 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
www.billycartmarkets.com.au

JAN POWERS FARMERS MARKETS
1 NOV, 6am – 12noon
Blackwood St, Mitchelton
7 + 21 NOV, 6am – 12noon
Manly Harbour, Royal Esplanade, Manly
Every Wednesday, 10am – 6pm
Queen St Mall, Bridge End, Brisbane City
Every Saturday, 6am – 12noon
Brisbane Powerhouse,
119 Lamington St, New Farm
www.janpowersfarmersmarkets.com.au
EAT STREET MARKETS
Every Friday & Saturday, 4pm – 10pm
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane
www.eatstreetmarkets.com
BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS
Every Friday, 4pm – 10pm
Every Saturday, 10am – 10pm
Every Sunday, 9am – 2pm
Cnr Boundary & Mollison Sts, West End
www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.aus.com.au
COLLECTIVE MARKETS
Every Friday, 5pm – 9pm
Every Saturday, 10am – 9pm
Every Sunday, 9am – 4pm
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
www.collectivemarkets.com.au

Byron Bay

BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET
1 NOV, 8am – 3pm
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets
MAMA + ME ‘MINI’ MARKET
7 NOV, 2pm – 8pm
Groovyland Family Dance Party,
Mullumbimby Civic Hall, 55 Dalley St, Mullumbimby
www.mamaandme.com.au
ARTISAN MARKET
7, 14, 21 + 28 NOV, 5pm – 9pm
Railway Park, Jonson St, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BABY & KIDS MARKET 29 NOV, 9am – 12noon
St Joseph’s Nudgee College,
2199 Sandgate Rd, Boondall
www.babykidsmarket.com.au

BANGALOW MARKETS
22 NOV, 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds, Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
29 NOV, 9am – 1pm
Hockey QLD, 400-420 Lytton Rd, Morningside
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

BYRON FARMERS MARKET
Every Thursday, 8am – 11am
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

Find us on Facebook or
visit pacificfair.com.au

Words: Monica Tumelty

Food, glorious food

WHO WOULD’VE THUNK THAT A PILE OF PRE-LOVED
SHIPPING CONTAINERS COULD BE THE BASIS OF
SUCH A UNIQUE AND BRILLIANT MARKET FOOD
OFFERING? EAT STREET MARKETS DEFINITELY IS A
MUST-DO (OR IS THAT A MUST-EAT?)
Every Friday and Saturday night, Hamilton Wharf comes alive with
the cuisines, characters and colours of Eat Street Markets. Here,
Brisbane locals are trading-in traditional sit down table service
dining for multicultural street food, live music and a vibrant and
lively atmosphere.
Starting in late 2013, Eat Street Markets has really taken off,
leading Brisbane’s foodie boom. The market has grown in leaps
and bounds, now boasting between 70 and 80 stalls per week,
including stalls from celebrity chefs such as Luke Nguyen from Fat
Noodle.
Eat Street Markets has something to satisfy every tastebud,
from Japanese pizza and Hungarian flatbread to Nutella pretzels
and the famous ‘cronuts’. Whilst it’s known for its international
food offerings, Eat Street Markets also features several stalls and
containers selling clothes, candles, vinyl records and other more
inedible delights.
Admittedly, it can be difficult to find a seat at Eat Street Markets,
especially for bigger groups. However, here’s a tip from an avid
Eat Street attendee: there is a grassed park area behind the stage
with ample space to sit down, relax and eat.
Due to the overwhelming success of Eat Street, it was announced
earlier this year, that the markets will be part of a $400 million
redevelopment of the greater Northshore precinct. There will
be more space allocated for additional stalls and more space for
visiting diners.						

Little Paccas.
Lots of fun
for everyone
Little Paccas exclusive kids club is
great fun for little ones, with special
shows, events and offers.
To find out how you can join,
visit pacificfair.com.au

WHEN: Every Friday and Saturday, from 4pm-10pm
WHERE: Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane
MORE: $2 entry per person (children under 12 enter for free)
www.eatstreetmarkets.com
www.facebook.com/EATSTREETMarkets
@eatstreet
@EATSTREETMARKET
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mamarazzi
YOUR KIDS, OUT & ABOUT IN YOUR FAVE LOCAL PLACES

Jeth 6

Eva 15 mths
REEDY CREEK

PALM BEACH AQUATIC CENTRE

Evie 4

Jordy 3, Jacinta 3 wks

Ayo 2, Kayode 6

Gabriella 2

Hunter 14 mths

SOUTHPORT

THE FARM @ BYRON BAY

VARSITY LAKES

Noor 6

SURFERS PARADISE

ARUNDEL

ROBINA

Joshua 2

BURLEIGH HEADS

He shoots,
he scores!!

Jye 9

Kai 7, Kobe 4

MT GRAVATT

TUGUN

Indee Rose 10 mths

BROADWATER PARKLANDS

Aya 4

CABARITA BEACH

EMAIL A PIC OF YOUR KIDS ENJOYING SOME FUN TO EDITOR@HAVENMAGAZINE.COM.AU
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR CHILD'S NAME, AGE AND LOCATION.
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Hope 5

GOLD COAST BOTANIC GARDENS

Isabella 6

NORTH BURLEIGH

Oliver 19 mths

LOWER BEECHMONT

Behaviour

WHEN MY CHILD’S MOTOR
SKILLS ARE NOT ‘FINE’
Words: Kathryn Maroney (Speech Pathologist)

WHEN YOUR CHILD GETS TO PRESCHOOL OR KINDER, THERE MAY BE SOME WORRY THAT THEY
DON’T TICK THE BOXES ON DEVELOPMENTAL MILESTONES. HE OR SHE IS GETTING READY FOR
SCHOOL SO WE NEED TO TEACH THEM THE NECESSARY SKILLS TO SUPPORT THEIR TRANSITION
AND LEARNING.
A child may have gone from freely scribbling
on paper or mixing paints on their palette into
a muddy army green colour, to then being
expected to draw a square, a person or to
colour only within the lines.

handwriting is “really messy” while others will
just tantrum when asked to use any of these
fine motor skills.
How can I support my child’s development?

But what is being asked for is use of skills that
have not previously been required, and that is
fine motor skills.

It is important to always support our children
with learning new skills; keeping learning fun
and creative, and taking away the pressure and
emphasis on them getting it right. For example,
in the case of handwriting, a few strategies that
may support them, include:

How do I know if my child is struggling with fine
motor development?

• Giving lots of mediums to play with (shaving
cream, chalk, different-sized pens, pencils,
crayons etc) and varied surfaces

Hmmm their limitless life now has boundaries –
aarrgghhh!

It is common for children who have difficulties
with fine motor skills to become avoidant,
anxious and sometimes even refuse to engage
in tasks that require handwriting, cutting,
threading or the use of pencils or pens in
general. Some children may even become
disruptive. These anxiety-related behaviours
can impact their school performance and can
start from as young as three years of age and
carry on into their teenage years. Children can
commonly feel embarrassed about their writing
ability and when asked to write something,
they may sheepishly decline because their

• Use of handwriting apps (with stylus) or
wriggle pens
• Incorporate less traditional activities to
build skills like dress ups that may help with
buttoning, zipping, putting on shoes, hats etc
• Joining in on the fun with your children.
You can support your child’s development by
teaching them the actual physical skills of a task
but, even more importantly, you can support
them to know that they are awesome, amazing
and lovable just for being them – whether they

BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST
Multi-Disciplinary Centre
Psychology ~ Behaviour Specialist Services ~
Speech Pathology ~ Occupational Therapy ~ Counselling

Occupational Therapy supports with:
• Fine motor skills - handwriting,
scissors, button, shoe laces, cutlery
• Gross motor skills - standing,
walking, running, sitting
• Responding to sounds, sight, touch,
movement, tastes & smells
• Daily routines
• Engaging & learning
• Self care and self help skills

can colour in between the lines or cut straight
or hold a pencil properly – or not!
We can teach them to say “whoops” when they
make a ‘mistake’, remembering they are always
learning. This allows them not to take on the
pressure to perform and actually supports the
development of their skills.
By supporting our children to address the
deeper issues that may present with delayed
development, such as the desire for perfection,
or being recognised for their abilities, we can
allow their true potential to unfold.
Visit www.fabic.com.au

Speech Pathology supports with:
• Communication assessments
• Austism identiﬁcation assessments
• Social skills & play
• Parent support & training
• Speech clarity, stuttering,
problem solving
• Feeding & swallowing

Please visit our website for further information.

Ph: 07 5530 5099 | www.fabic.com.au
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Teaching your kids
to be tougher

Words: Dr Aaron Frost
The truth about psychology is that it is unfortunately focused on those who
struggle, rather than those who thrive. And in kids, that is what resilience
is; thriving despite the stuff that gets thrown in their way.
However, despite this lack of research we do have some pretty good hints
as to what it is about some kids that makes them resilient and the good
news is that we, as parents, can help out with at least some of those
things. There are four key factors that help us to predict which kids will be
resilient to life’s trials and tribulations:
EMOTIONAL REGULATION

RESILIENCE: (NOUN) 1. THE ABILITY OF A SUBSTANCE OR
OBJECT TO SPRING BACK INTO SHAPE; 2. THE CAPACITY
TO RECOVER QUICKLY FROM DIFFICULTIES; TOUGHNESS...
AS A PARENT, THERE’S NOTHING MORE GUT WRENCHING
THAN SEEING YOUR CHILD SUFFER UNDER THE BURDEN OF
PRESSURE – IN WHATEVER FORM THAT PRESSURE EXISTS.
BRISBANE CHILD PSYCHOLOGIST DR AARON FROST SAYS
HE IS REGULARLY ASKED BY PARENTS TO HELP MAKE THEIR
KIDS MORE RESILIENT.

Kids are not born with the ability to control their emotions so they need you
to help them learn it. When a baby cries for no reason, they are soothed by
mum or dad by rocking, stroking and talking softly. As they get bigger, they
need you to do this less as they learn to do it for themselves. But even for
older kids, emotions can be big and scary. Part of our jobs as parents is to
help them make sense of their emotions. Give them a language of emotions
and help them make good choices even when they are emotional. To do
this, you need to pay attention to your kids and stay in tune with them and
what they are feeling:
• Teach them to label their emotions. When they are glaring at you shaking
with rage, say “I know you feel angry/frustrated” etc.
• Give them techniques to manage these emotions: deep breathing,
distraction, taking themselves away to calm down, counting to 10 etc
• Model good emotion management yourself. Children learn by seeing and
if you are a good example, they will most likely follow in your footsteps.
If this is something you struggle personally with, it’s something worth
working on.

Special Occasions
REMEMBERED ALWAYS

CREATE A MEMORY THAT LASTS
WITH BEAUTIFUL JEWELLERY AND KEEPSAKES
DESIGNED TO TELL THE STORIES
OF YOUR LIFE.

Australian custom-made or personalised
sterling silver and solid gold original designs, or traditional classics
for every milestone and family tradition.
Order online now for Christmas or contact your
Giddy Aunts for ideas and suggestions (they love to help!)

www.ohmygiddyaunt.com.au
ohmygiddyaunt
ohmy_giddy_aunt
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SELF ESTEEM

sharing, helping people out for no personal gain and being
polite to people in the service industry. These social scripts will
serve your child well as they are navigating their way through
friendships, dating and even the job market.

Self-esteem is not created by telling your child that
they are good at everything. This teaches them a)
that you are a liar, and b) that praise is hollow. Your
child being good at things creates self-esteem and
they get good at things by persevering at things they
are bad at until they get better.

LANGUAGE

Watch your language with your child. Do you praise
them for being smart or strong or pretty or any
other fixed characteristics over which they have
no control? Or do you praise them for the effort
they put in – something that they do have a lot of
control over? Research shows that praise for effort is incredibly powerful in
creating a child who doesn’t give up easily.
Let your kids have opportunities to fail and know that they have failed. But
find parts of the experience that they did well and think about how they
might improve next time.
Show unconditional love, regardless of how good your children are at any
type of skill. Be proud of their efforts.
Catch yourself (and other people) praising fixed characteristics and change
your language.
SOCIAL SKILLS
Kids learn social skills by watching you. If you get angry to solve your
problems, so will they. If you sulk and refuse to talk to your partner after
you’ve had a fight, then they will learn not to address issues. It is OK for
kids to see parents disagree. But it’s even better for them to see you solve
your problems like adults. It is also good for them to see you taking turns,

Finally, one of the big predictors of resilience is language. Kids
who have better verbal skills tend to have better than average
long-term outcomes. It is important to foster language from an
early age.
When I was doing my PhD, I remember reading an American
study that had found families who had more than 20 books
in their house produced children who had better academic
outcomes than families with less than 20 books. I was amazed to learn
about a state-funded initiative that delivered one book a month to families
in order to improve child outcomes. Obviously, having books propping
doors open won’t produce good language outcomes. The truth is that
families who value reading tend to have more books and you can make
someone value reading by buying them books. Show your love of reading
to your children. Read your favourite childhood books to them even if they
can’t read them for themselves. Make sure they see you reading a book
every now and then. And, most importantly, talk to them about the books
they are reading.
Parenting to build resilience isn’t a sure-fire path to your kid’s success
but it is about tipping the odds in their favour a bit. Life will throw them
challenges but our job as parents is to give them the best chance to come
out the other side of their challenges stronger.
Dr Aaron Frost is a clinical psychologist and director of Benchmark Psychology
at Upper Mt Gravatt. Visit www.benchmarkpsychology.com.au

AWARD-WINNING ROBINA &
KINGSCLIFF STUDIOS

ART CLASSES
5-15YR OLDS
AFTER SCHOOL ART EXTENSION CLASSES.
STRUCTURED CLASSES IN ROBINA & KINGSCLIFF.

KIDS

ADULTS

PARTIES

JOIN THE GOLD COAST’S
NEWEST & LARGEST ART SPACE
AND HELP YOUR CHILD TO
DISCOVER THE ARTIST WITHIN.
www.goldcoastartclasses.com
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giveaways
YOU HAVE TO BE IN IT TO WIN IT! ENTER ONLINE TODAY!

1 OF 4 LADIES SLIM FIT
THONGS WITH
INTERCHANGABLE STRAPS
Willi Footwear have given this Aussie icon
a stylish overhaul with a unique range of
thongs/flip flops with interchangeable bases
and straps. Affordable fashion that can be
updated at a low cost each season? Yes
please!
We’re giving four people each a pair of thongs
with an extra set of interchangeable straps.

Win it! RRP $25 (each)
www.willi.com.au

BABY GIFT PACK
FROM LITTLE MAI
Little Mai on the Gold Coast stocks current
trending goodies for kids, mums and the home.
They have delightful, unique items, many
handmade that make perfect gifts.
One winner will receive this fabulous baby
set that includes 1 x Love Mae Farmyard
Feast Bamboo Dinnerware Set, 1 x Sapling
Heart Pants (3-6 months), 1 x Dove & Dovelet
Silicone Teether, 1 x L’il Fraser Pure White
Jersey Baby Wrap & 1 x ‘Hello Baby’ Board
Book.

Win it! RRP $125

www.littlemai.com.au

YOUR CHOICE OF PLATYPUS AUSTRALIA
SUNSET PACKS
Platypus Australia’s Sun Safe Swimwear
ensures the wearer maximum sun protection,
blocking out at least 97.5 per cent of harmful
ultraviolet radiation. Designed to mix-andmatch, the UV protective swimwear and rash
guards are for kids who like to be active and
stylish, yet protected from the sun.
We’re giving two people the chance to choose
a Sunset pack in their choice of design as
pictured; Paisley Sunset with Tie Bikini or Life
Buoy Sunset with Swim Short. Sizes to choose
from are 2, 4, 6 or 8.

Win it! RRP $69.95 & $79.95
www.platypusaustralia.com

1 OF 2 DOUBLE
PASSES TO WINE
& UNTANGLE
Whether you bring
wine, soft drink or
coconut water, Wine
& Untangle is all
about taking time
out for yourself and
‘having a go’ at an
art project. Mrs Red guides everyone through
the watercolour and doodling event and you
walk out feeling very relaxed and, more so,
very clever. And the best part is that you don’t
have to have an arty bone in your body. Put
an Untangle event on your hit-list!
Two winners will each receive a double pass to
attend a Wine & Untangle night at Mrs Red’s
Art Room in Burleigh Heads, Gold Coast.

Win it! RRP $58 (per double pass)
www.mrsredsartroom.com

3 SUPER SPROUT FOOD POWDERS
The ‘Super Sprout’ way makes it easy (and
fun) for you and your family to get real
nutrition every day. Use these all-natural,
delicious, real-food powders with your
breakfast, lunch or dinner to support your
health and happiness.
One winner will receive 1 x 150g 100% Pure
Strawberry Powder, 1 x 150g 100% Pure
Blueberry Powder and 1 x 150g 100% Pure
Organic Broccoli Sprout Powder.

Win it! RRP $108.85

www.supersprout.com.au

1 OF 10 MESOESTETIC
MEDICAL FACIAL PEELS
Enjoy a safe and non-invasive treatment that
is perfect for smoothing, retexturing and
clarifying skin. Scientifically formulated, the
combination of different acid types allows
varying degrees of exfoliation, stimulation of
collagen and elastin, improved hydration and
can treat lines, wrinkles, sun damage, age
spots, pigmentation and acne scars.
We’re giving 10 people a Mesoestetic
Medical Facial Peel to treat themselves with.

Win it!

RRP $90 (each)

www.iplasticsurgeon.com.au

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the link to WIN! Click on the prize you
would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 November 2015.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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Behaviour

PERFECTIONISM –
THE HIDDEN EPIDEMIC.

Words: Tanya Curtis

IS PERFECTIONISM AFFECTING YOUR CHILD? DO YOU EVEN KNOW THE SIGNS? BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST TANYA CURTIS GIVES US THE LOW DOWN ON WHAT SHE DESCRIBES AS THE
‘HIDDEN EPIDEMIC’ IMPACTING OUR KIDS - AND EVEN THE ADULT POPULATION.

HAVE YOU EVER SAT BESIDE A CHILD WHEN
THEY ARE:

concerned about not doing something perfectly
it is more comfortable to not try at all.

• Upset when they have been corrected on
something?

Perfectionism is an important issue that has
largely gone unrecognised. Symptoms of
perfectionism appear to be on the rise, though
it is not new – it’s simply something we are now
increasing our awareness of as we expose this
hidden and very harmful epidemic. However,
the symptoms of perfectionism without any
doubt are increasing in intensity and affecting
many individuals, their families and society as
a whole.

• Tense on receiving feedback about their
behaviour or anything they have done?
• Feeling devastated because they are told they
are wrong?
• Having a meltdown because they have lost or
did not get a result they wanted?
• Getting a tight chest when it’s time for exams
or performances of any sort?
• Devastated when their friends have judged
them negatively based on what they have
done?
• Feeling paralysed about leaving the house
because their outfit or hair might not be
‘perfect’?
• Freezing because they have to make a
decision?
As a behaviour specialist, I have seen more
than 2000 children from the Gold Coast and
Brisbane in the last 10 years at Fabic. I’ve sat
beside many children, teenagers and even
adults as they experience the intense symptoms
associated with perfectionism. In fact, in my
career, I have met very few if any children (or
adults) who are not affected by this hidden
epidemic I’m calling perfectionism.
Perfectionism is contributing to increased
cases of low self-esteem, anxiety, stress and
is also impacting on learning outcomes and
behaviours in the classroom. I see people living
in a way where they may ‘choose to fail’. That
is, they choose not to try because they are so

So what is perfectionism? Perfectionism is
simply when we are striving for the impossible
– wanting our ‘doing’ to always be ‘perfect’.
Seeking perfectionism through what we do is
fuelled by seeking acceptance from self and
others based on our actions (our doing). This
trap is leading to feelings of rejection and low
self-worth as seeking perfectionism through
our doing is a guarantee for failure as there
is always going to be something we can’t do
perfectly.
"We are human beings and not human doings,"
said Serge Benhayon. This statement is knowing
that our 'being' has, and will always be, perfect
however our 'doing' may sometimes require
correction. While we strive for perfectionism
on our 'doing' we are guaranteeing a state
of anxiety, which in turn leads to the use of
unwanted behaviours.

• My child gets upset, anxious, uncomfortable,
angry when they lose or are corrected on
anything they have done or said;
• My child tries to be ‘right’ all of the time
and may hold back from asking questions in
case they are seen as ‘wrong’ or ‘not already
knowing’;
• My child finds it difficult to make decision –
“What if I make the wrong decision?”;
• My child avoids trying new activities and will
often sit back and watch only joining in once
they know they can do something.

5 SIGNS THAT PERFECTIONISM IS IMPACTING
YOUR CHILD:

At Fabic, I have been teaching children,
teenagers and adults to defeat this rising
trend that is largely unspoken of. From these
teachings, our children’s book Whoops Is One
of My Favourite Words has been co-created.

• My child only does things they know they are
already going to be good at;

For more information about perfectionism, our book
or to seek support, contact Fabic www.fabic.com.au

BEHAVIOUR
SPECIALIST
Multi-Disciplinary Centre
Psychology ~ Behaviour Specialist Services ~
Speech Pathology ~ Occupational Therapy ~ Counselling

NEWLY RELEASED
Children’s book
supporting people to
overcome perfectionism
To purchase visit Sunlight Publishing:
www.sunlightink.com or
Fabic: www.fabic.com.au/products
Please visit our website for further information.

Ph: 07 5530 5099 | www.fabic.com.au
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THE DADDY DIARIES

May the force be with you

Words: Anthony Sherratt

MY TWINS HAVE ENDED UP IN A POLICE CAR
AGAIN. I EVEN HAVE PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF.
AND I’M NOT WORRIED. IN FACT, QUITE THE
OPPOSITE.
You see, this isn’t a reflection of an already
poorly spent youth catching up with
them, but the continuation of a rather odd
family tradition. A few years ago, I spied a
police car at our local shopping centre. The
police officers were walking back to it with
their coffees and I asked if the girls could look
at it. I was surprised by the enthusiasm the
officers responded with. They happily talked
to them, even allowing them to sit in the car.
They actually took some time to actively engage
with these two little girls. They might have even
flashed the lights for a few seconds (unless
you’re a police supervisor reading this, in which
case they totally didn’t). They laughed with the
twins and told them stories.
When I thanked one of the officers for their time
she said, “No, no. Thank YOU for bringing them
over. You don’t know how scared of us most
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kids are”. Somewhat surprised, I queried her
about it and she said most parents use police as
the boogeyman.
“So many parents tell their kids that the police
will come and take them away if they’re not
good,” she said. Her partner agreed, saying it
was the opposite of what they stand for but
extremely prevalent.
“It’s so frustrating because it’s against the spirit
of what we do and why we do it.”
I checked in with one of my best friends
who used to be a federal police officer and
he confirmed a lot of kids shied away from
them when in uniform and that some parents
even loudly scared their kids in front of the
officers.
“We’d hear people saying ‘Look - there are
the police. They’ll take you away if you don’t
start behaving’ and we’d want to go over and
say ‘We should take you away if you keep
scaring kids that way without cause’ but of
course you can’t.”

So since that day we’ve regularly said hi to
police officers in the street and even in the
local station. I want the girls to recognise
that our emergency services are populated
by good people doing a difficult job. Whether
it be the police force, the fire service or our
ambos, these men and women risk their safety
and lives to do what’s right for all of us. They
deserve respect. And if my girls ever need help
in the future (heaven forbid), I don’t want them
second-guessing whether these brave souls are
the people to call. Because even if you’re a Star
Wars fan or just a member of society, you need
to remember the Force is with you. Always.

Molecular hydrogen
and why we need it

Family health

Words: Dr Elen Apthomas

THE BODY IS FOREVER IN A STATE OF
COMPLEX SWINGS AND BALANCES.
MOLECULAR HYDROGEN MIGHT JUST
BE THE NEW BLACK WHEN IT COMES
TO IMPROVING OUR SYSTEMS.

disease. The Catch 22 of this problem is that
when our cells have high levels of free radicals,
they can’t produce energy properly and this
creates even more free radicals. This is why
a lot of elite athletes ‘burn out’. It is also the
cause of chronic fatigue syndrome.

Medical professionals agree that all chronic
diseases such as diabetes, heart disease,
arthritis and cancer are linked to inflammation
and oxidative stress (or rusting). This is
because it directly damages our cells, stopping
them from functioning properly thus causing
disease. In order to help treat these diseases
and reduce our risk of getting them it is crucial
that we reduce this inflammation.

The way our bodies mop up this oxidative
stress that damages cells is through
antioxidants. These come from healthy
food such as fruits and vegetables. We also
manufacture our own antioxidants within our
cells. Aging and disease occurs when we are
exposed to more free radicals than we have
antioxidants to mop them up.

Damaging free radicals that cause oxidative
stress come from UV radiation, unhealthy food,
cigarettes, infections, air pollution and also
from within our own bodies especially when we
are stressed. When our cells create energy we
actually make free radicals causing oxidative
stress, so in times of emotional stress or high
intensity exercise when we need to produce
lots of energy quickly, the levels of damaging
free radicals escalates increasing our risk of

The problem with taking antioxidant
supplements is that some free radicals are
actually necessary for the cell to cope with
stress and to fight infection. How do we get
around this problem? The answer is with
molecular hydrogen.
Molecular hydrogen has been well documented
in medical research since 2007. Its unique
way of functioning means that it only mops
up the dangerous free radicals and leaves the

beneficial, gentler free radicals (that control
infections and help the cells cope with stress)
untouched.
Medical research shows that molecular
hydrogen, due to its antioxidant and antiinflammatory properties, increases energy,
reduces the body’s acidity level, increases
mental clarity, reduces allergies, improves
skin health, helps stabilise blood sugar levels,
reduces inflammation in arthritis, improves
athletic performance and this list goes on.
Combined with a lifestyle program of good
stress management, gentle exercise and
healthy diet it quite simply is one of the most
powerful ways to improve your health and help
reduce the risk of chronic disease.
Visit www.medsan.com.au

Holistic Medical Doctors • Naturopaths • Homeopath • Osteopath • Acupuncture • Chiropractor

We can help stop the
sneezy weezy runny noses

The Medical Sanctuary brings together a unique
combination of practitioners and modalities to ensure
your family receives a truly natural holistic treatment.
Our practitioners understand children’s health
because they too have young families.

150 Ashmore Road, Benowa

Book Today, you will feel better for it

www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013
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Soaring to new heights
GYMNASTICS HAS LONG BEEN THE EXTRACURRICULAR KIDS’ SPORT DU JOUR,
ESPECIALLY FOR YOUNG CHILDREN ON
THE GOLD COAST. WHILE MANY CONSIDER
GYMNASTICS TO BE A GREAT RECREATIONAL
SPORT FOR GIRLS, IT IS NOW HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED AS A DISCIPLINE FOR BOYS.
Gymnastics is a widely regarded sport among
families right across Australia. With the third
highest female membership base of any
organised sport in our country, gymnastics has
also proven a popular choice for boys.
Gold Coast Gymnastics coach Michelle Young
said the club’s men’s artistic gymnastics (MAG)
program has been the Number 1 men’s program
across Australia for three years running.
She encouraged local parents to consider
gymnastics, especially for their sons.
“Gymnastics helps all kids to gain great
coordination and motor skills,” she says. “For
boys especially, they learn discipline - as they
must follow instructions. It teaches them to
be coachable and is also character building.
Gymnastics is also a great cross-training sport
that sets young kids up with a good foundation
for any sport in the future.”

Many regard male gymnasts among the
strongest of all athletes. In fact, a recent
Men’s Health list of the Top 50 Fittest Male
Athletes in the World had gymnast Kohei
Uchimura placed third overall behind soccer
star Cristiano Ronaldo and a US decathlon
champion.
Michelle put the success of the club’s MAG
program down to a number of contributing
factors including the supportive training
environment and all-round positive atmosphere,
the team members and the calibre of the
coaching staff. Queensland and Australian
men’s team coach Myles Cronin is also Gold
Coast Gymnastics’ head coach and is supported
by a coaching staff that includes other excompetitive gymnasts who are both national
and international champions. Together, these
professionals bring an unmatched level of
experience and a wealth of knowledge to the
Gold Coast organisation.
“As ex-competitive gymnasts ourselves, we
understand what the kids are going through
and see it through their eyes,” Michelle says.
“Our coaching staff can be tough but we’re also
nurturing. For the competitive kids, our club is
like their second home.”

Among the talent at Gold Coast Gymnastics,
Reece Pearce is an Australian representative
placing first in floor routine and first in vault
recently, Jack Glendenning is a national
champion and Jesse Softly is another Australian
representative.
As well as excelling in the MAG program,
Gold Coast Gymnastics was named the top
men’s gymnastics club in Australia at the
national clubs championship in September and
it continues to be the largest club in the country
with some 2500 members across three locations
including Miami, Upper Coomera and Tweed.
It was also the first club in Australia to hit the
magic 2000-members mark.
Contact Gold Coast Gymnastics Club on 5572 3619
to book a free trial today.
For more, visit www.goldcoastgymnastics.com

BRAVE & FEARLESS
IS A LOCAL EDGY
KIDS CLOTHING LABEL
TAILORED TO THE
RAD LITTLE LAD.
COOL THREADS AND
ACCESSORIES FOR THE
TRENDY LITTLE MAN IN
YOUR LIFE.

www.braveandfearless.com
@braveandfearlessbrand
www.facebook.com/braveandfearless
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THIS CHRISTMAS
GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE FROM

25

$

Buy now at the box office or
eventcinemas.com.au
J A C K

B L A C K

THE STORIES ARE ALIVE

RoadshowFilms

RoadshowFilms

thehungergamesmovies.com.au

thehungergamesmovies.com.au

Mild scary
scenes

IN CINEMAS SOON
SEE IT IN 3D, ALSO IN 2D

RoadshowFilms www.goosebumpsmovie.com.au

NOW OPEN

Event Cinemas Springfield and
Event Cinemas
Fair
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Food & Nutrition

Healthy eating - time saving tips

Words: Georgia Harding

I READ A REALLY INTERESTING ARTICLE
RECENTLY ABOUT THE ONE THING THAT
THE HEALTHIEST, LONGEST LIVING
COMMUNITIES IN THE WORLD HAD
IN COMMON - IT WAS THAT THEY ALL
COOKED THEIR OWN MEALS.

my fresh produce once a week at my local
farmers market and once a fortnight I stock up
on dry stores and toiletries/cleaning products
at the supermarket. This routine ensures I have
everything I need to feed my family well. For
further inspiration for stocking your pantry
properly, check out the free healthy pantry list at
www.wellnourished.com.au.

No frozen dinners, jars of sauces or sachets of
flavourings. They prepared a meal from scratch
with whole food ingredients.

2. When you spend time preparing a meal,
always cook more than you need. Doubling-up
only takes only a few more minutes, but you will
end up with enough for another meal or at least
extras to pack a decent lunch the next day.

Certainly as we’ve moved away from preparing
meals from real foods to assembling meals from
processed or prepackaged ingredients or ordering
takeaway, the rates of diet-related illness has also
risen.
But, I do understand that in our culture, asking
people to cook every meal from scratch is just
not realistic. So I thought I’d share some of my
tips for saving time in the kitchen, planning
ahead for a pear-shaped day and choosing
healthy options when eating out.
1. It is really important to have a routine in
place for stocking your cupboards with core
ingredients. I personally shop for the bulk of

3. Even when I bake, I often double the recipe
and, for example, make two cakes or slices that I
portion and freeze. I generally pack these into my
kids' lunches from frozen.
4. Stock-up your freezer with the leftovers
(perfect preparation for a future pear-shaped
day).
5. Take-out for me is always either a good quality
pizza, Japanese, Thai or Indian. Instead of eating
‘fast food’, phone ahead to order a decent meal.

Personally, I have always skipped the kids' menu
and halved-up an adult's meal, or I order them
an entree. When they were really young, we just
shared food from our own plate (also a great way
to extend their own palate for real foods).

6. Please do your best to avoid kids’ meals when
dining out. Most kids' meals are just horrendous.

Eating well is more about habit than willpower - it
is not a ‘diet’ rather a lifestyle.

RTO# 31905

Ask us
if you
are eligible

ENROL NOW!
Start your career in Child Care
Double Diploma in
CHILD CARE

DIPLOMA OF EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION AND CARE (CHC50113)
DIPLOMA OF SCHOOL AGE
EDUCATION AND CARE (CHC50213)
Another quality training program delivered by:
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Enrol now by calling

07 5562 5000
www.misspepper.com.au | www.cta.edu.au
goldcoast@cta.edu.au | Level 3, 21 Lake Street, Varsity Lakes

Food & Nutrition

Coconut berry
scone cake
Words: Georgia Harding

THIS MOIST, GRAIN, GLUTEN AND
DAIRY-FREE TREAT IS SO EASY TO
MAKE AND REALLY DELICIOUS. IT’S
ONE OF MY KIDS' FAVOURITE AFTER
SCHOOL SNACKS, HOT OUT OF THE
OVEN - YUM!
INGREDIENTS

1 teaspoon vanilla powder or paste

50g (¼ cup) coconut oil, melted

1 teaspoon baking powder

85g (¼ cup) sweetener
(rice malt syrup, honey or maple syrup)

Berries of your choice (up to you how many)

1 large organic or free-range egg
150g (1 ½ cups) almond meal
2 tablespoons arrowroot powder
20g (¼ cup) unsweetened
shredded coconut
Zest of one lemon

METHOD
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C.
2. In a food processor or with a hand mixer,
combine the coconut oil, sweetener and egg.
3. Add the almond meal, arrowroot, coconut,
lemon zest, vanilla and baking powder and mix
until well combined.

SKIN HEALTH
• New York Facial • Microdermabrasion
• Transdermabrasion • Acne Peel
• Hydration Peel • Pigmentation Peel
• Anti-Ageing Peel • Dermapen Skin Needling
ANTI-WRINKLE CENTRE
• Injectable Fillers • Wrinkle Treatments
• Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) • Lip Lines
• Lip Enhancement • Fine Lines • Frown Lines
• Smile Lines • Bunny Scrunch • Marionettes
• Brow Lift • Brow Flare • Gummy Smile
• Temples • Chin Dimples

Anti-Wrinkle
Treatments
FROM

$4.75 p/u
Plus skin peel

LASER CENTRE
• Laser Hair Removal • Veins • Pigmentation
• Rosacea • Acne • Birthmarks • Tattoo Removal
• Large Pores • Scarring • Photorevelation
• Skintyte • ProFractional Resurfacing • Emerge
• Vasculyse • Focus Array

4. Line a small (approx.19cm) round cake tin
with baking paper and scrape the thick batter
into the tin.
5. Using a wet spoon, gently shape the batter
into the base of the tin.
6. Arrange the berries on the batter and bake
for 30-40 minutes (until cooked in the middle).
7. Serve as is or with a little sour cream or
coconut yoghurt on the side.
For more free, family friendly recipes and healthy
inspiration, visit www.wellnourished.com.au

BODY HEALTH
• Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber
• Aromatherapy Massage
• Healing Hot Stone Massage
• Mummy-To-Be Massage
• Exfoliation & Salt Glow
BEAUTY SERVICES
• Waxing • Tinting • Deluxe Manicure
• Deluxe Pedicure • Spray Tan
• Exfoliate & Tan
• SkinCeuticals • PrioriMD

DR DILIP GAHANKARI
M.Ch., F.R.C.S (Edin), F.R.A.C.S (Plast)

Dr. Dilip’s commitment is to provide outstanding
care to his patients with assurance of safety and
quality in all aspects of their Plastic Surgery
management. It is with this sincere philosophy
that he performs every procedure.

Pindara Specialist Suites, Level 3, Suite 305, 29 Carrara St, Benowa | P: 55 39 46 11 | www.iplasticsurgeon.com.au

for a limited time only!
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Home sweet home
SOUTH-EAST QUEENSLAND PARENTS WELCOMED
A SHINY NEW PLAYER TO THE KIDS’ HOMEWARES
MARKET WITH THE ARRIVAL OF POTTERY BARN KIDS
RECENTLY.

Launched in 1999, Pottery Barn Kids is a premier
destination for well-made furniture and accessories for
nurseries, bedrooms and play spaces. They offer exclusive,
innovative, high-quality products designed specifically with
children in mind.
The 460sqm Brisbane store, located on Wandoo Street,
Fortitude Valley, is designed to be kid-friendly and easy
to shop, with inspirational lifestyle displays dedicated to
nurseries, bedrooms and play spaces.
Among the lovelies available in the Brisbane store, you’ll
find furniture, bedding, bathroom accessories, window
treatments, rugs, lighting, decorative accessories, classic
toys and nursery essentials. But there’s also a smattering of
backpacks, lunch bags and the like.
Design Studio offers complimentary in-store or in-home
design services where specially trained associates provide
expert design advice. Baby and gift registries are available
in-store and online for customers who are welcoming a
baby or celebrating a special event in their child’s life.
Dedicated to providing quality, style and value, Pottery Barn
Kids believes in designing children’s home furnishings so
they delight and inspire the imagination.
www.potterybarnkids.com.au
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Royal Aero
Hot Air Balloon
(assorted sizes
and colours)

Crabtree & Evelyn
boxed biscuits set

Harney & Sons Engligh Breakfast tea
Trunki Ride-on suitcases

Chameleon pens

‘Secret Garden’
by Johanna Basford

Rose’ boxed toy
by Maud n’Lil
Organic Soft Toys

Discovery Kids Astronomical Telescope

Demi-Dome Architectural Model

Papier & Co

Automoblox C9R Sportscar

TWELVE MONTHS AGO WE INTRODUCED PAPIER AND CO. TO THE GOLD COAST. REDEFINING NEWSAGENCIES, PAPIER & CO. TOOK A GIANT
LEAP FROM THE TRADITIONAL NEWSAGENCY TO A LIFESTYLE STORE COMPLETE WITH CHANDELIERS.
Maintaining a selection of the traditional
newsagency items such as magazines,
newspapers and lottery, Papier & Co. are
specialists in sourcing unique gifts and toys not
found anywhere else on the Gold Coast.
On the eve of their 12-month anniversary, Papier
& Co. will unveil an online store early this month.
Initially showcasing their core ranges, watch as
this store grows to include their extensive gift
and toy range. This new online store will make
shopping easy. As unlike other online stores,
www.papierandco.com.au will cover all ages and
tastes. Whether it’s goodies from Crabtree &
Evelyn for mum, a quirky desk accessory for dad
or filling Santa’s wish list for the kids, this store
has everybody covered in the one convenient
place.
A Gold Coast local, Papier & Co. owner and
mother of three young children Stacey McEwen
was frustrated by the lack of offering on the
northern Gold Coast. With an eye for detail
and quality, not to mention three fantastic mini
product testers, Stacey has spent the last 12
months refining the Papier & Co. range, sourcing
items from around the nation and internationally.
Whether it be aromatherapy bath salts made by
hand in the spa capital of Australia, Daylesford, a

replica World War II compass or wooden toys by
Le Toy Van to last a generation, each and every
item is selected personally to ensure quality.
This Christmas, enjoy their newly released
fine food selection by Crabtree & Evelyn. The
finest natural ingredients, traditional cooking
methods and wonderfully intense flavours are
the hallmarks of Crabtree & Evelyn’s collection
of fine British foods. The indulgent quality plus
exquisite packaging make these heritage classics
the perfect gifts for a loved one or special treats
for you and your family to enjoy. The Crabtree
& Evelyn range is perfectly complemented by
Harney & Sons fine teas. With a story dating back
to 1960, three generations of the Harney family
continue to preserve John’s tradition of fine
tea, travelling the world in search of the finest
ingredients. Harney’s high quality loose leaf teas
are presented in stunning packages and luxury
silken pyramid sachets, turning an ordinary cuppa
into a memorable sensory experience.
Quirky, quality toys are also signature to Papier &
Co. The store features not only the latest trends
but quality handmade wooden toys, dollhouses,
children’s jewellery and accessories as well as a
range of gorgeous soft toys.
A stand-out in the range is Maud n’ Lil Organic

comforters and toys, as well as Ruby Red Shoes including the highly anticipated arrival of the Ruby
soft toy to match the already much-loved books.
If you haven't met her yet, Ruby Red Shoes is a
white hare who lives in a pretty painted caravan
with her grandmother. Ruby is gentle and kind,
cheery and enchanting. She loves animals and
people, trees and nature, flowers and sunshine.
Guaranteed to inspire imaginations, Ruby is the
creation of Brisbane illustrator and author Kate
Knapp and lives amongst the branches of the
Twigseeds Studio.
Finally, Papier & Co's boutique cards and
fashion stationery cover the most discerning
buyer. Whether it be Kate Spade desk accessories
and diaries or the return of traditional handmade
letterpress greeting cards, Papier & Co. are
card specialists. The extensive range includes
latest trends and licensed products by Hallmark
through to boutique ranges. Local Gold Coast
ceramicist Caroline C features with beautiful
individual ceramic gift tags. Each handmade,
no two pieces are the same and they are the
perfect keepsakes.
Shop it! 10 Santa Barbara Rd,
Marina Shopping Village, Hope Island
PapandCo
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Mamas
that Rock
MUMMA MELINDA IS NOT ONLY JUGGLING A DEMANDING CAREER

FOR THE BETTERMENT OF HER YOUNG FAMILY – SHE’S DOING IT FOR
PHOTOGRAPH: KAYDEN DOE PHOTOGRAPHY

THE BETTERMENT OF OUR FAMILIES AS WELL. MELINDA’S BUSINESS,
SUPER SPROUT, IS HELPING US SNEAK HIDDEN ORGANIC FRUIT AND
VEGIES INTO OUR KIDS AND WE LOVE HER FOR THAT! MELINDA IS
MUM TO JESSIE (5) AND MARRIED TO CRAIG WALLACE.

Business
TELL US ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS/CURRENT ROLE?
I am the CEO of Super Sprout. Super Sprout produces all Australian, 100
per cent pure fruit and vegetable powders, which are nutrient rich and just
as good as eating fresh. Now it is easy and convenient to get your daily
allowance of fruit and vegetables, as you just scoop and add Super Sprout
into all of your favourite meals. Great for parents with fussy eaters in the
household and those who are fighting disease.
The most unique part of Super Sprout and the thing that sets us apart
from any other food company in the world, is that we grow our own
sprouts, manufacture and then retail them all over the world. There are
few Australian food businesses that have control of their entire supply
chain and, in particular, keep it all-Australian. You would be amazed by the
amount of food that we eat that is imported and then marketed by socalled “health” food companies. Super Sprout produces food that you can
really trust.
Most of the food we produce is Australian Certified Organic, which means
you are getting the purest and finest form of food available.
Super Sprout allows everyone to turn his or her food into super food!

WHERE DID THE CONCEPT FOR THIS COME FROM?
It originally came from my father discovering that feeding thoroughbred
race horses by home grown wheatgrass sprouts improved their
performance. He reasoned that, well, if horses are going to get this
extraordinary benefit, why not humans? And he also understood the
unbelievable goodness of sprouts.
Hence the name “Super Sprout”, which I developed when he and I were
discussing the concept six years ago. We now grow broccoli, barley grass,
and wheatgrass sprouts and soon to be released kale sprouts - along with
supplying seven other varieties including beetroot, carrot, ginger, lemon,
apple, blueberry and strawberry.

WHO WERE YOUR MENTORS ALONG THE WAY?
I was privileged to work under a couple of very good managing directors
and CEOs but my greatest mentor was my father who was a self-made
man, rising from poverty to live the Australian dream, through hard work
determination and being a true visionary.

Home
WHAT TIME DOES A TYPICAL DAY START FOR YOU?
I actually don’t have a “typical day” any more. My life is dictated by not
only strategic priorities of a number of business interests (now that my
father has passed away) but also to support the day-to-day decisions
of the amazing team of people I have around me. I have a few different
offices now, and work each day where I am most needed. The most I plan
is a week ahead.
I am very active with my daughter’s “drop-off” and “pick-up” times at
school, and take her to one extra curricular activity during the week.

WHO DOES THE COOKING AND CLEANING AT YOUR HOUSE?
I am extremely lucky that my husband Craig cooks better than most chefs
at six-star restaurants. Really, his cooking is superb. He does love it, and he
uses it as a real creative outlet. He is constantly experimenting and most of
the time it works out!

WHAT’S YOUR BUSINESS BACKGROUND?

I do most of the day-to-day cleaning and housework and I have a fabulous
cleaner who visits once a fortnight.

I come from a corporate background where I held management positions
in a variety of large organisations focussing on business strategy, planning,
market research, corporate planning and corporate governance.

IF YOU HAVE 10 MINUTES TO YOURSELF, WHAT DO YOU DO?
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I have a cup of tea.

Kids
WHAT DO YOU DO FOR CHILDCARE?
It is Jessie’s first year of school. In previous years she went to pre-school
four days per week and childcare three day per week which was the best
thing I ever did for her. She was so “school ready”!

DOES YOUR DAUGHTER DO MANY EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES?
Jessie does gymnastics once a week and we are about to enrol her in
swimming this summer as another activity through the week. She is still
young, so we want the activities to be paced up slowly.

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN AS A FAMILY?
Go to the beach, camping, bike riding, go to the markets.

Fun

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR DATE NIGHT WITH
YOUR PARTNER?
Date night? What’s that? (Just kidding – going to see live music).

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE GOLD COAST PLACE?
I am in love with this city – it has been my one constant and true home
since I was very young. I would never be able to pick my favourite place,
there are just so many!

HOW ABOUT FAVOURITE PLACE TO EAT OUT AS A FAMILY?
At the moment it is Miami Marketta.

Girl stuff
WHERE DO YOU HEAD TO WHEN YOU GET TIME FOR A GIRLS’ NIGHT
OUT?
That’s a secret!

WHAT IS YOUR BEST BEAUTY TIP FOR MUMS?
Eating well is the key to inner beauty, which then shows on your outer
beauty. If you don’t take the time to eat well it is on display not only on
your waistline, but in your face, eyes, energy levels and ultimately your
disposition.

FAVOURITE PLACE TO SHOP?
Anywhere that sells shoes.

Tips
MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL?
Don’t let anyone tell you that it is OK to feed your child bad food “just
this once”.

CAN YOU SHARE ANY TIPS ON FINDING THE RIGHT BALANCE AND
THAT JUGGLING ACT?
When I am spending time with my husband and daughter I am not
working, so I do this as much as I can. Of course where would we be
without spending quality time with our girlfriends as well!

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED?
That’s a really easy question to answer for me. I know from my
customers that Super Sprout is making a real difference in people’s lives.
We transcend just being a food company. We offer advice and tips on
lifestyle and inform people about the truth about the food they eat and
the industry as a whole.
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Spotlight on…

HOPE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTRE,
10 SANTA BARBARA RD. HOPE ISLAND 4212
www.hopeislandshoppingcentre.com.au
Overlooking a luxury marina, not only is Hope Island Shopping
Centre a great place to grab all the essentials but it’s home to
gourmet foods, great community atmosphere, high-end fashion
and more. Enjoy breakfast by the water, lunch in the deli, grab
an outfit for tonight or plan your next holiday.

Shop

From resort wear to cocktail dresses, MARINA V boutique
features colour, glamour and exclusivity as well as a wonderful
range of accessories to complement any outfit. Great service
and great labels combine for a wonderful personal shopping
experience. Receive 10 per cent off when you mention haven
magazine.
www.marinav.com.au or 5530 8221

Travel

Helloworld Hope Island is home to a dynamic team of welltravelled agents with high attention to detail. With more than 80
years’ combined experience specialising in cruising, independent
European travel, rail, family holidays and corporate travel. Let
them make your next journey affordable and stress free.
www.helloworld.com.au or 5530 8633

Deli

At Hope Island Deli, they pride themselves on providing a family
friendly, relaxed atmosphere. Enjoy Segafredo coffee, food and
personal service to complement our vast breakfast and lunch
selections. Let them take the stress out of your Christmas
function. Contact them about our catering - no event is too big
or too small!
Phone 5510 8563

Gourmet Butcher

A family run business providing the highest quality, 100 per cent
natural grass fed and organic products, Hope Island Gourmet
Meat's range varies from common cuts and specialty meats to
smallgoods from around the world. They specialise in customised
meat trays and packs for your next event or giveaway and can
offer advice on your Christmas meat selection.
www.facebook.com/HopeIslandGourmetMeats or 5530 1862

Lifestyle

Papier & Co. is the Gold Coast’s leading retailer of lifestyle
essentials including cards, wrap, gifts, toys, stationery,
newspapers, magazines and lottery. They are committed to
sourcing outstanding products from brands including Le Toy
Van, Seedling, Ragtales, Maud & Lil, AM Living, Crabtree &
Evelyn, Paddywax, Mrs Darcy, Hallmark and more.
www.papierandco.com.au or 5530 1822
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The Helloworld team

Amcal, Hope Island

Therapy

Craniosacral Therapy is an
extremely safe and gentle,
hands-on therapy that promotes
wellbeing and helps with
headaches/migraine, chronic pain,
depression, whip lash, paediatrics
and more. Therapist Jasmyn Ward
offers this holistic therapy that
invokes the healing intelligence
Jasmyn Ward, Heart and Soul
of the body to prevent illness and
dysfunction.
www.heartsoul.com.au or 0410 503 443

Casual dining

Red Rock Waterfront Bar & Grill offers a relaxed, casual dining
experience for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Their chefs insist on
sourcing the freshest and finest ingredients to produce tasteful,
modern Australian cuisine. Enjoy live entertainment on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights.
www.redrockhopeisland.com.au or 5510 8488

Chemist

Amcal Hope Island pharmacists are committed to excellence so you
can rest assured that your family will always get the help you need.
Check out their new ‘Beauty Boutique’ that will have you ready for
the party season and gifts-on-the-go are also a breeze with our
extensive range of perfumes, candles and more.
www.facebook.com/hopeislandamcalchempropharmacy or 5510 8436

in the swim

SUMMER IS OFFICIALLY JUST A FEW SHORT WEEKS AWAY (CAN WE GET
A “HALLELUJAH?!”) SO IT’S RIGHT ABOUT NOW THAT YOU SHOULD
BE THINKING NEW-SEASON SWIMWEAR FOR THE LITTLE TACKERS.
MAYBE THERE’S EVEN A FAB CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA ON THIS PAGE?
#TWOBIRDSONESTONE #YOUREWELCOME

Bobbi Sunshine Swimwear

Above, from left,
Bobbi Sunshine pink polka dot swing bikini set (sizes 1-12) $49.95,
Mexicana swing full piece (sizes 1-12) $49.95,
Floral zip-front full piece (sizes 1-12) $49.95.
Visit www.yummymummies.com.au

Just you me & the sea

Platypus
Swimwear
Clockwise from top left, Azure swim short (UPF50+, sizes 8-14) $49.95,
Deserted Island sunshirt (UPF50+, sizes 8-14) $43.95,
Deserted Island slim board short (UPF50+, sizes 8-14) $51.95,
Azure sunshirt (UPF50+, sizes 0-8) $38.95,
Main pic, left, Frill swimsuit (UPF50+, sizes 0-8) $43.95, and
main pic, right, Paisley tie bikini (UPF50+, sizes 2-8) $41.95.
Visit www.platypusaustralia.com

Country Road
Above, 2mm neoprene long and short-sleeved
wetsuits (in mermaid, peacock and leopard prints,
sizes 4-14) $100 each, caps $25.
Visit www.facebook.com/justyoumeandthesea
or phone 0404 833 787.

Clockwise from top left,
Tie-back bather (sizes 2-12) $39.95,
Dip dye board short (sizes 2-12) $39.95,
Orange bandeau bikini (sizes 2-12) $39.95,
Ship board short (sizes 2-12) $39.95.
Visit www.countryroad.com.au
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Shopping for bub
WHILE RUNNING AROUND THIS SILLY
SEASON DOING ALL THE CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING, IT IS EASY TO GET CARRIED
AWAY IN PURCHASES FOR BABY. WHILST
IT LOOKS LIKE BABIES REQUIRE QUITE
A LOT OF THINGS, IT IS IMPORTANT TO
REMEMBER THAT THEY REALLY REQUIRE
VERY LITTLE IN THE FIRST FEW MONTHS
OF LIFE OTHER THAN THEIR FAMILY,
ESPECIALLY THEIR MOTHER.

Among the things that you will need to purchase
for your new baby, the essentials are fairly easy to
source but need some consideration. Here are our
recommendations on those items:

SOMEWHERE TO SLEEP
Whilst especially in the early days, babies often
end up sleeping on or beside their mother, some
form of bed for baby is often top of the shopping
list. Having a small crib, basket or bassinette for
baby to sleep in, in the same room as its parents is
preferable in the first months for easy access and
to assist in maximum sleep during the night. For
parents wishing to minimise their budget outlay,
using a cot from beginning to end can be an
option. It is important, if using a cot with a young

Words: Liz Wilkes

baby, to make sure that you make up the bedding
to minimise covering the baby’s head.
Recommendation: A simple basket or bed that can
rest near or next to the parents’ bed is best for
the first three months with a new cot being best
after that time.

TRANSPORT
Providing an adequate mechanism to transport
baby depends quite a lot on your lifestyle. A
method to get babe from A to B in the car is
relatively essential for most families and therefore
consider whether you want a car seat that
transforms as the baby gets older or whether you
are keen for a small capsule that the baby will
only use for a short time. In addition, the array
of prams and carriers for baby is enormous. It is
important to consider whether you need to walk
inside or out, whether you want to carry baby in
a sling, whether you will have another baby to
consider at some point.
Recommendation: Using a car seat that can alter
position is great from a cost perspective, but if
that is not a consideration use a capsule or carrier
first. Prams that are easy to put in and take out of
a car are great for mothers who will be doing lots
of driving, but a big outdoor pram for long walks is

fantastic to get outside and take in the fresh air.
A sling, which is easy to use, is another must.

CLOTHES AND NAPPIES
With the advent of modern cloth nappies, the
nappy debate is again in full swing. Using modern
cloths at home and disposables when out is a
great way to make the best of both worlds. In
terms of clothes, simple clothes which are easy
to get on and off baby are essentially for at least
the first three months. Getting hand-me-downs
and passing on small clothes is an excellent way
to reduce costs around clothes and to value the
environmental impact of baby.
Recommendation: Try disposables for the first six
weeks, then you can consider modern cloths. Go
to Bonds for basic and easy baby clothing.
Visit www.mymidwives.com.au

s
Sydneyo’us
fam

Mermaid Beach &
Soul, Surfers Paradise - NOW OPEN

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Dessert
www.pancakesontherocks.com.au
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Out of
the blue

1

4

THE HAVEN TEAM IS CRUSHING ON ALL THINGS BLUE THIS MONTH.
WHETHER YOUR PREFERENCE IS FOR COBALT, SAPPHIRE, INDIGO, CYAN,
POWDER BLUE, ELECTRIC BLUE, ROYAL BLUE OR BABY BLUE, DO INJECT A
LITTLE BIT OF OUR FAVE BLUE HUE INTO YOUR LIFE WITH THESE IDEAS…

5

1. Jellystone Designs silicone necklace, $19.95
www.jellystonedesigns.com

11

2. Rayban Justin customised sunglasses, $200 (prices vary)
www.ray-ban.com/australia
3. So Young coated linen dinosaur lunchbox, $36.95
www.minihippo.bigcartel.com
4. This Annoying Life book by Oslo Davis
(a tongue-in-cheek take on the current adult
colouring-in book phenomenon), $9.99
www.blackincbooks.com
5. Jellybones 2-in-1 neoprene nappy change mat clutch, $28
www.jellystonedesigns.com

6

6. Jellybones multifunctional clutch, $16
www.jellystonedesigns.com
7. Mox super-soft rubber flats, $39.99
www.moxonline.com.au
8. Jellystone Designs organic bangles, $14.95 each
www.jellystonedesigns.com

10

9. Yumbox bento-style lunchboxes, $39.95 each
www.minihippo.bigcartel.com
10. Ma & Grandy limited edition wooden brooch, $26
www.maandgrandy.bigcartel.com
11. Queensland Swimwear Company halter bikini in Santorini print, $139.90
www.queenslandswimwear.com.au

7

9
8
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This is me …

HAVEN UNCOVERS THE PERSON BEHIND THE “MUM” TAG. SOMETIMES IT’S HARD TO REMEMBER
WHO YOU WERE BC (BEFORE CHILDREN) AND WITH LESS TIME FOR YOU NOW THAT YOU HAVE A
FAMILY IN TOW, RECONNECT WITH US.
This month we meet Carmel Horner, co-owner
of Toy Kingdom, Byron Bay and Lismore as
well as Play Forever Toys, Ballina. Married to
Carey and mum to Miles (11) and Sunney (8)
Tell us a little about your role:
I joined my husband in the business eight years
ago and I run our Byron Bay store. Carey and
I attend the trade fairs together and share
the buying duties. We are continually seeking
new and interesting products for the stores so
this also involves a lot of research. I am also
responsible for the book keeping, advertising
and marketing of the business.
What was your inspiration to grow a toy/
retail business?
When a national discount retailer opened up in
our regional town 12 years ago, we decided to
change things up and started looking around
for toys that represented high quality and a
unique point of difference. The strategy worked
for us and we have just opened our third store
on the North Coast.
What is your favourite dinner?
Anything that has been cooked by someone

else! It is such a luxury and I savour every
mouthful.
Last time you read a personal development
article? What was it about?
I don’t read many articles but I do find the
autobiographies of inspiring, prominent people
very motivating. I have recently read Vivienne
Westwood and Julia Gillard’s stories and found
both women to be incredibly motivating in
terms of their resilience in two very cut-throat
industries; fashion and politics.
Do you find time to exercise? What’s
your favourite way to get the endorphins
pumping?
Exercise is vital to my sanity! I try to do
something most mornings, whether it is the
Lighthouse run or a boxing class on the beach
at Broken Head. I find being up early and active
thoroughly energising and it sets me up for the
whole day.
What did you want to be when you grew up?
I think I wanted to be all the things little girls in
the '80s wanted to be; a hairdresser, a teacher,
a nurse! It never occurred to me back then to

become a business owner, but it has been the
best decision I ever made.
You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you
spend it?
An early run to the Lighthouse with my
favourite running partner, Dad, and a trip to
the farmers market followed by time spent
on the beach with a good book would be
non-negotiable. If I can fit it in, lunch with a
friend or a bit of shopping that doesn’t involve
going anywhere near a supermarket would be
heavenly! My favourite way to spend the end of
the day is with my family at home watching a
movie or playing a good board game.

CIRCUS W AERIAL ARTS
ACROBATICS W DANCE

Boys & Girls from 2 yrs
Circus fun & trapeze
all under the one roof!
Birthday party packages
Adult aerial fitness
classes (For mums & dads)

Ask abou

t our FREE trial

Burleigh Heads
p: 5522 0702
e: academy@aerialangels.com.au

PREGNANT?
Experience the new option in care.
Pregnancy, labour, birth in hospital and 6 weeks
of post birth care with your own midwife.

www.aerialangels.com.au

Call 31185240 or visit our Paddington Clinic
for a bulk billed information appointment
www.mymidwives.com.au
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WITH US…

Get Hummered is the perfect way to
kick start your end of year party!

Party time, excellent
NOTHING MARKS A BIRTHDAY MILESTONE OR SIGNIFICANT EVENT
LIKE A GREAT PARTY. AND NOTHING MAKES A PARTY GREAT LIKE
THE ATMOSPHERE PROVIDED BY THE PARTY HOST.
According to Ruby Rabbit Partyware director Alexandra Bull, planning a
memorable shindig (whether that’s an end-of-year work function or an
epic kids’ birthday party) starts by choosing a relevant and fun theme.
“There are some classic themes that you can never go wrong with, such
as rainbows, fairy princesses, cowboys, pirates and dinosaurs,” Alex says.
“In 2015, the unicorn and donut themes have also proven very popular
but, with summer approaching, I’d say the most popular themes currently
are Tutti Frutti and Palm Springs.”
Alex explains that the Tutti Frutti theme is one for adult parties as much
as children’s parties. Think giant watermelon and pineapple balloons,
watermelon garlands, chevron-striped straws and other partyware in
brightly patterned, juicy colours. The Palm Springs party theme is one
that evolved from a recent interiors trend. Think pale blue, baby pink and
mint green-coloured partyware paired with pops of bright and bold green
cactus-themed items such as balloons, candles and inflatable decorations.
And don’t forget to throw a flamingo in here or there.

We have 6 stretch hummers in a
variety of colours with cool features
such as bar, disco/strobe/laser
lights, surround sound music, plush
leather interiors, TV’s and more.
We are available for transfers, tours,
Xmas & NYE parties, birthdays,
celebrations, formals, corporate
events & kids parties

p: 0411 148 662
bookings@gethummered.com.au
www.gethummered.com.au

Servicing Northern NSW to Mackay

Alex says the other way to easily theme-up an event is via colour. For the
boys, currently, the trend is for monochrome birthday parties. For the
girls, it’s all about mixing pink and sparkly gold.
Ruby Rabbit Partyware is a boutique online store filled with unique finds
from the international party scene. Alex has her finger on the party
pulse and sources her products from all over the world out of countries
including France, Denmark, the US and UK. She also stocks pinatas, cake
toppers and tassel garlands handmade right here in Australia.
Before opening Ruby Rabbit Partyware in 2013, Alex spent the majority
of her career as a professional event manager planning glittery events in
the entertainment and hospitality industry for the who’s who of Sydney,
including a position at The Star Sydney casino. She’s organised parties,
weddings, launches, red carpets, gala balls, concerts and more.
“This passion for all things that sparkle and make one smile is where the
inspiration came from to create Ruby Rabbit Partyware,” she says.
Haven asked Alex to describe her ultimate party.
“My ultimate dinner party guests would be Richard Branson for his
business inspiration, Powderfinger for some live music after dinner, and
Charlize Theron for a bit of glamour as I’m in awe of her beauty and acting
ability. The dinner party would be a relaxed, open-air feast with strings
of festoon lights, lots of colourful flowers and greenery and we’d all be
seated at a large rustic wooden table.” Sounds like our idea of fun!

marieoneilldesign.com.au

Visit www.rubyrabbit.com.au
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Hidden treasure
WHILE NORTH STRADBROKE ISLAND IS LESS
THAN AN HOUR FROM THE MAINLAND BY
FERRY, THIS ISLAND PARADISE WILL HAVE
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY FEELING LIKE YOU
ARE A MILLION MILES AWAY. ONE WORD:
BLISS.

What does your version of paradise look, feel
and smell like? If it looks like a white sandy shellcovered beach, feels uber-relaxing and smells
like salt air, then North Stradbroke Island is
calling your name.
Wherever you are travelling from, the island
affectionately known as ‘Straddie’ is quite
simply, easy. Getting there is an easy (and fun
for kids) 45-minute ferry trip in your car from
bayside Cleveland, or an even shorter water taxi
ride if you plan to utilise public transport at the
other side.
You can spend your time doing everything from
guided tours, four-wheel driving, scenic walks,
scuba diving, snorkeling, surfing, swimming and
fishing, to beach yoga, café-hopping, boutique
shopping and whale watching. Or, you can do
nothing but relax beachside with a towel, a hat,
a magazine and, of course, a coldie.
Accommodation choices on the island are
wide and suit all tastes, budgets and levels of

Words: Belinda Glindemann

adventure seeker. Camping is popular and can be
enjoyed in easy-access campgrounds boasting
all the required amenities or, for those visiting
in four-wheel drives and looking for adventure,
you can also camp in a secluded section of
wilderness among the trees along Flinders Beach
or Main Beach.
For easy, self-contained accommodation
options, your first decision is which of Straddie’s
main townships you want to set up house in.
Point Lookout is a popular choice for tourists,
but the hidden gem is Amity Point. It remains
uncommercialised and has that true sleepy
fishing village vibe that oozes relaxation for busy
families. True, there is only one corner store and
one café/restaurant but that’s all you need - a
place to buy magazines, iceblocks and chinwag
with the locals, and a place to grab real coffee.
Sorted.
A stay at Amity Point is not complete without a
sunset walk along the jetty (dolphins are regular
visitors here), a spot of fishing (bream and squid
can easily be caught from the jetty or one of
the many rockwalls), some koala spotting and
lazy afternoons on Amity Beach. In fact, you will
spend a lot of your time on the very secluded
Amity Beach. With brilliant white sand and shady
trees, the beach is vehicle-free, dog friendly,

offers small waves perfect for the kids and is a
shell hunter’s paradise.
And when wet togs and rubber thongs are
standard-issue uniform for getting about Amity
Point, paradise is well and truly found.
For accommodation at Amity Point, visit
www.straddiesalesrentals.com.au Waterfront
properties are affordable and will give you your best,
most memorable Straddie experience

hday
Epic Birt
ckages!
Party Pa
d!
Fully Catere

visit our website for
packages available.

Brilliant Solution. Clearly Effective.

plus...

Contact Samantha Keim RN
0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au
www.skinmatters.net.au
MK1300A ©Solta Medical, Inc. Clear + Brilliant is a trademark of Solta Medical, Inc.
Indications for use include dermatological procedures requiring the coagulation of
soft tissue and general skin resurfacing procedures.
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SKATE SCOOTER

9.30 - 11.30am
Wed & Thurs
UNDER 6’S ROLL FREE
WITH PAYING MUM

on Rollerskates or Scooters
–

School holidays:

Mon- fri 10.30-4.30pm
Monday

General Skate 2.30pm-5.00pm
Learn to Skate 5-6pm
Skatefit 6.30-7.30pm
Wed & Thurs:

MUMS & BUBS

Clear + Brilliant is a gentle laser treatment
clinically proven to fight the effects aging
has on skin, to help you get – and keep –
smoother skin with a radiant, youthful glow.
Ask us today about the simple, affordable
Clear + Brilliant treatment.

A ll s
e s s io
ns
NSW
t im e

General Skate: 10.30am-5.00pm
Friday Night:

Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm
Saturday:

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am
(includes morning session)

General skate: 10.30pm-8pm
Sunday:

General skate 11.00am-4.30pm

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u
for more details o r c a l l 5 5 2 3 9 6 6 0
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport

classifieds
Fertility & Pregnancy
Acupuncture
The Cycle of Life is a
unique acupuncture
fertility clinic which
provides natural fertility
treatments to couples
trying to conceive naturally, undergoing
IVF or other assisted conception treatments.
The clinic is operated by female practitioners
who specialise only in fertility and pregnancy
care acupuncture.

Photo sessions &
pop up photo booths.
All inclusive packages,
Family, pregancy, events & weddings

Robina P: 07 5689 1777
www.thecycleoflife.com.au

P: 0410 747 544
www.kaydendoephotography.com

Pro Makeup Artist. 11 years experience
specialising in bridal, formal, and
photographic makeup. Offering the best in
airbrush and conventional makeup.

Our personalised Cubbies are lovingly
embroidered to your specifications, for
amazing personalised gifts for babies,
children, teens, tweenies, adults...

p. 0405 141 545
e. fellanrobinson@gmail.com

We embroider your personalised message
directly onto the belly of the toy, for a
totally unique and memorable keepsake.

FR Makeup Artistry

		

frmakeupartistry

p: 0411 214 302
www.threadkartel.com.au

Fellan Robinson

PARENTING
SEPARATION DIVORCE

CHILDREN Pre-nups
Professional MONEY

HANDOVERS Court

PROPERTY
WILLS AGREEMENTS
CHILD SUPPORT
FRIENDLY LAWYERS
PROBATE AVAILABLE
Maintenance ESTATES

Our lives change all the time. Sometimes
by design and sometimes not so much!
But occasionally we all need help in
protecting our family and the things we
value. Focusing on your key issues and
working together with you Alex Wynn
can help you with your family law needs,
protect you and your family and give you
peace of mind for the future.

Organic, chemical free beauty does
exist at Earth and Skin. Specialising
in organic facials, spray tans, bio
sculpture gel nails, threading and
sugaring. Because beauty doesn't have
to compromise your health.
1/11 Sunshine Parade, Miami
P: 0414 727 319
www.earthandskin.com.au
ofearthandskin
earthandskin

Call 1300 422 845 anytime for your
FREE initial consultation.
www.wynnlawyers.com.au

For some of us falling pregnant isn’t as
easy as we would hope. Up to 1 in 6
couples worldwide struggle conceiving in
the first twelve months of trying.
Dr Andrew Davidson can assist you to
conceive with a holistic approach to
nurturing your fertility.
P: 5667 7711
reception@nurturingyourfertility.com.au
www.nurturingyourfertility.com.au

Use code
HAVEN for
10%OFF
instore &
online

Little Miss Marie is a childrens boutique in the
Gold Coast Hinterland that stocks unique, organic
clothing that is fun and stylish, from newborn to
12 years. Eco friendly toys that are fun, safe and
educational.
Shop 10 9-13 Main Western Road
North Tamborine(Tamborine Mountain)
p. 0475 777 127
www.littlemissmarie.com.au
littlemissmarie14

little.miss.marie
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